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Debating
the death
penalty
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'It's ineffective, it's
unnecessary, and
it's wasteful.'
- David Baldus,
Ullaw professor
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DAILY IOWAN

\

Some Iowa lawmakers may consider
trying to resurrect an old method of
punishment for those convicted of kidnapping, raping, or murdering children
-death.
While the death penalty is not used in
the state, the l,OOOth execution since the
1976 reinstatement of capital punishment in the United States has been
scheduled to take place today in Raleigh,
N.C. Whether to implement the death
penalty is expected to be at the center of
the next Iowa legislative session, at least
in the House, government officials said.
"I support it," said Sen. Larry McKibben, R-Marshalltown.
There is "no deterrent" for the murder of children who are kidnapped and
raped, he said. In Iowa, life sentences
are imposed for convictions of those
crimes. If the issue is brought before
the Legislature, McKibben said, he
plans to vote in favor of the death
penalty in those instances.
However, in all liklihood, he won't
get the chance. Because the Iowa Senate is evenly divided, both sides must
agree before an issue can be raised,
and Democrat leaders have said they
will block debate on the death penalty,
much as they did last year.
In the House, Democrats have
voiced some skepticism about capital
punishment.
"I don't believe [the death penalty)
works as a deterrent," said Rep. Dave
Jacoby, D-Coralville. "Recent tragedies
and crimes against children have
made me rethink it. rm not 'heels dug
in the sand.' " The death penalty is
effective only as a severe punishment
for heinous crimes, he said, but it is not
effective in preventing crime.
A UI law professor was blunter.
"It's ineffective, it's unnecessary, and
it's wasteful," David Baldus said.
He predicts a lot of debate over the
issue.
"In the end, the legislators will vote
in their own conscience, and it won't
pass," he said.
Mo8t people sentenced to death are
never executed, Baldus said. Political
attention, public uproar, and a median
per-ease cost of $1.26 million, according to DeathPenaltylnfo.org, are too
high a price to pay, he said.
"Ifyou execute 10 percent ofthe people
you sentence to death, you start saving
money," Baldus said. And the national
prison system is on1y executing a fraction
of this 10 percent, he said.
SEE PENALTY, PAGE BA

In 1nany of the case
reported, drug.~ alcohol)
and/or physical force zvere
u ed again t the t ictim
BY NICK PETERSEN
TI£DAlY
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of rape ported to th L J vidimdvoc:ucy program last y r mirrored num
r port<'d in previous y('Rr , according to
report 1
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Sunlight shines In through the north-facing "day-lighting" monitors above a pile of children's
dictionaries at Van Allen Elementary School In North Liberty on Thursday afternoon. The monitor 1
face north, rather than the typical south, to allow enough light to enter while avoiding the glare
of direct sunlight.

Green buildings'
popularity rising
BY JASON PULLIAM
THE DAllY IOWAN

Comparable with the swell in the nation's market for eoo-friendly construction in recent years,
the rapid growth in Iowa's interest in green building was on display in the IMU ballroom Thursday.
Green building projects emphasize incorporat·
ing water and energy efficiency, using recycled
and rapidly renewable materials, and maximizing
the quality of the indoor environment.

'lb the average person, aelling out a U.S. Green
Building Council workshop in two days - faster
than any in the group's history - may fail to be
impressive. But to industry insiders, it's a benchmark ofsua:ess in their bid to transfann the mark.eL
"The interest is exploding exponentially right
now,• said Suzanne Schwengcls, the executive
vice president of the American Institute of Architects Iowa Chapter, which helped to coordinate
Thursday's event.
SEE GREEN, PAGE BA

SEE RAPE. PAG£ 8A

NUMBERS RELEASm BY THE
JOHNSON COUNIY-BASED RVAP
Rape (13..a5.)

Fiscal 05 - 286
Ascal 04 - 288
Fiscal 03 - 288
Child Sexual ~usa (13·11)

F'tscal 05 - 91
Ascal 04-58
Ascai 03 - 62

Fire officials detail woes
BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAlY IOWAN

The Iowa City Fire Department has only
five more firefighters than it did 35 years
ago, despite a population increase of 18,000
people, and concerned officials that say too
much land lies outside of the optimal emergency-response time.
Iowa City Fire Chief Andy Rocca said
the department's ability to keep pace with
the su rge in population has "watered
down" its proficiency in providing consistent emergency services to the community.
The Fire Department only has the
capacity- between 14 and 17 firefighters
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per shift - to battle one structure fire at a
time without calling on off-duty personnel
and adjacent communities for help.
"We are spread very thin," Rocca said.
He is also concerned about the agency's
ability to arrive at the scene in a timely
manner. The optimal response time for the
initial unit is four to six minutes, he said.
~ery minute that passes after that mark.
fl.uiously diminishes the effectiveness of
tle fire and medical workers' services.
The areas of Iowa City most seriously
affected by delays in response times are
areas northeast of the North Dodge Street
SEE ARE. PAGE 8A

ARmGHru TO ClllZEN
RATIOS IN IOWA:
Iowa City - 1 firefighter for each
1,107 citizens
Council Bluffs - 1 firefighter for each
535 citizens
Ames -1 firefighter for each 1,096 citizens
Des Moines - 1 firefighter for each 662 citizens
Cedar Falls - 1 firefighter for each
1,129 citizens
popdallon statistics were tJken from lhe 200J census
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NEW LOCAL BUSINESS

Store to make agame of it
Critical Hit Ga1nes, which will sell gaming merchandise and host
tourna1nents, hopes to break into the local gaming scene, which has
seen five si1nilar stores recently go out of business
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Jerod Leupold holds the Hulk, a Hero Cllx figure, on Tuesday at his new business, Critical Hit Games of Coralville. The store will

open Dec. 9.
BY SAM EDSILL
ltl D.tLY ICfflAN

Inside a new Coralville
shop, you'll find dragons,
pi rata, hnckers, wizards, and
monsters - on cards and
board gamos that is.
Ul graduate Jcrod Leupold
hopes to give local garners a
new home when his venture,
Critical Hit Games, 89 Second St., opens Ia~ next week.
"It's going to be a retail
11torc, but the emphasis will
be a community for likeminded garners," be said.
The 1,600-sqare-foot store
will sell trading and collectible card games, as well
as board games, role-playing
games, and miniature figures. It will al:oo host tournaments for the most popular
titles, as well as training sessions to help players hone
their skills.

"It's just one of those
things rve always wanted to
do," said Leupold, 30. "If I
don't do it now, rm not going
to pull the trigger."
Leupold said his wife
encouraged him to take a
FastTrac class at the U1 Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center, where he learned about
starting a business from local
entrepreneurs.
"They really helped me
shape it and go through the
numbers," he said. "They'd
tell you what the pitfalls
were going to be from the
hardships they had been
through."
But Leupold could face
some difficult times, as several area game stores have
closed in recent years, including Iguana's Comic Book
Cafe in Iowa City, where
Leupold worked, and Legends Games & Hobbies in

Coralville.
"'t's very tough to run just
a gaming business," said BiU
• Opening Dec. 9
Kiesel, the owner of
• 89 Second St., Coralville
MidAmerica Hobbies, 15
Hours: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Highway 965 N.E. No. 1,
W\WJ.criticalhltgames.net
North Liberty.
"We've seen five stores
go out of business recent- Daydreams Comics, 112 E.
ly," he said, partly because College St.
Jeffry, 25, said the store is
video and Internet games
have drawn much of the returning to games to take
advantage of the now-open
market away.
Still, be said, his weekly market.
Leupold said he's not contournaments for the
Japanese card craze Yu - cerned about making it in
Gi-Oh! and Warhammer, in what can be a fickle business,
which players duel using partly because gaming is
miniature figurines, draw popular among university
students.
good crowds.
"As far as expectations go, I
"There's been a lot of ta1k
recently about hard times in just really hope the gllllling
the industry, but there's also community enjoys it, and if
evidence that's just a lot of that happens, it'll make me
talk," said Ryan Jeffry, a UI happy," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at:
graduate who was recently
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu
hired to head up gaming for

CRIIICAL Hrr GAMES

You could get her
a whole new set
of cookware
instead of this
But it's so awkward
sleeping with pot and pans.
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Iowa City

IC unemployment dips
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
Tll DAILY IOWAN

Unemployment in Iowa City
has dropped slightly, but officials warn the decrease may
only be the result of temporary
holiday hiring.
A Nov. 22 report indicated
that the rate of unemployment
fell from 3 percent to 2.8 percent
during the last quarter.
"Part of the unemployment
decrease comes from the
increased hiring in retail
around the holiday season,•
Steve Nasby, the coordinator
of Iowa City Community &
Economic Development, said
Thursday. "There's nothing on
the horizon that indicates it
will significantly change the
unemployment rate."
Coral Ridge Mall was

Officials warn the drop from 3 to 2. 8
percent may only be a temporary
decrease caused by holiday hiring
a yearly occurrence

JEWELERS

338-4212

~

Raso was out of town and
could not be reached for comment Thursday.
With the controversial WalMart Supercenter slated to be
built adjacent to the airport, it
could serve as a possible
source of more employment
opportunities.
"Foremost, Iowa City is a
growing community," Nasby
said. "Although there may be
more job opportunities that
come with Wal-Mart, we have
more people coming in to take
those jobs over."
O'Donnell, who is being sued
along with the rest of City
Council by resident Gary
Sanders, declined to comment
on the corporation's possible
effect on employment.
E-mail Dl reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:

unable to give an exact number on how many people had
been hired for seasonal work
because it varies from store to
store, officials said.
Nasby also attributed the
increase in employment to
opportunities presented by
businesses coming to the area.
"Earlier this year, the overall
state unemployment rate was
4.8 percent, and here in Johnson County, it was only 3.3 percent," he said. "We have a lot of
new businesses and expanding

businesses. We're steadily growing here."
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell
praised the Iowa City Area
Development Group for its
efforts in presenting new employment opportunities to the area.
Joe Raso, the president of
the group, has been "doing an
outstanding job in aggressively
seeking out new companies to
come Iowa City," O'Donnell
said. "We're also just very fortunate to have a strong economy here."

Project offiCials have been negotiating with CoraMIIe to build the $180
million project near the Iowa River
along Interstate 80, but talks over the
exchange of land for the project have
been slow.
Officials on both sides have
exchanged demands for evidence of
commitment to the project, both in

land and money.
Some members of the CoraMIIe
City Council have expressed concern
that project officials have not been
able to raise money other than a $50
million federal grant
Last week, former Iowa Gov.
Robert Ray, the chairman of the
Environmental Project Board,

sent a letter to Coralville officials
giving them until today to make
commitments on land and money,
including the city's pledge to
raise $40 million In private
money.
Coralville officials said they hope
to meet soon with project leaders to
complete details of the project.

Daniel lucas, 23, 902 N. Dodge St.
Apt. 1OA, was charged Monday with
possession of marijuana.
Richard Slversten, 54, 424 S.
Lucas St. Apt. No. 2, was charged

Wednesday with OWl.
Elatla Smith, 19, Chicago, was
charged Monday with obstruction
and possession of marijuana.
hllll11n Wamt, 39,2801 Highway

6 Apt. 203, was charged Tuesday
with fifth-degree theft.
Tyler Wnt, 21, 2309 Kent Court,
was charged Thursday with public
Intoxication.

mvmalloy@yahoo.com

STATE
Dubuque interested In
rain-forest project
DUBUQUE (AP) - City officials
say they are interested in bringing the
Environmental Project to Dubuque ~ a
deal to build the indoor rain-forest
and education center near CoraMIIe
falls through.

POUCEBLOMR
Edward Diedrick, 23, 512 S.
Dubuque St. Apt. 9, was charged
Thursday with public intoxication.
Matthew Fender, 22, Coralville, was
charged Oct. 15 with OWl.

displaying and selling their
clay, metal, drawing, painting,
glass, fiber, wood, mixed
media, photography, and
jewelry work on the second .
level of the Old Ca itol Mall.
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ACTIVE CRACKERING

Wireless web can be
identity-theft paradise
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAILY IOWAN

As students flock to the library
or downtown coffee shops in
preparation for finals week,
many log in to the free wireless
networks that these places offer
without thinking about who can
see their online activities.
Unless Internet providers use
proprietary security or users
create personal passwords to
encrypt their networks, officials
said, wireless Internet consumers could be susceptible to
backers, identity theft, invasion
of privacy, or credit-card fraud.
Some networks, such as the
UIWireless Networking Service,
require users to "authenticate"
or sign in to a network with a
password. These networks are
considered to be secure. Other
networks, such as ones people
use in coffee shops, are open to
all users and are not secure.
Ul graduate student Kelly
Smith said she understands
how important security is on
wireless networks, because she
has learned about it in the UI
Library and Information Science program.

"But, as a consumer, I don't feel
like fve been educated." she said.
Smith is not alone - officials
said many consumers who use
wireless Internet at home and
in areas with open networks do
not take proper measures to
protect their privacy.

"Security is inconvenient,
and until you've been burned,
they tend to ignore it," said
Douglas Jones, a Ul associate
professor of computer science,
adding that security issues
range from eavesdropping on email and web browsers to identity theft.
A recent concern involves
retailers who use wireless cash
registers - offenders park outside of stores, connect to the
insecure wireless network, barvest credit-card information,
and then continue on to the next
store, Jones said.
WJ.reless Internet, which origina1ly presented a multitude of
educational possibilities, now
provides new opportunities for
lawbreakers, Jones said.
Steve Clark, an engineer at
Rockwell Collins of Cedar
Rapids, said many wireless con·
sumers may think their network

-1

is secure, but, in reality, someone
could be listening outside their
homes, analyzing data, and figuring out their passwords.
"'f someone really wanted to
do some damage, it wouldn't be
that hard of a thing to do: he
said.
Though the average wireless
Internet consumer does not
take proper precautions when
using open network environ·
ments, such as coffee shops,
computer-science Associate Professor Ted Herman said there
are ways t.o increase security.
"They're cumbersome,~ he
said. "And that's why people
don't do it."
Virtual Private Networks create a secure link between a host
computer and the network, and
Wired Equivalent Privacy can
be used to create customized
passwords, which help increase
the security of wireless net·
works. A new protocol, called
Wi-Fi Protected Access, is even
more secure than Wired Equivalent Privacy, because it patches
the latter's security holes.
E-mail Dl reporter Erika Blneg1r at
erlka-btnegarCuiowa eou

Iowa faces prison woes
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THEDAILY IOWAN

Inmate fights and health
issues are two problems that
could worsen as the overflow in
Iowa prisons continues to rise
over the next decade.
Already overcrowded prisons
will experience even more
growth in inmate populations,
pushing overflow up to 23.3 percent - or 1,688 inmates - by
June 2006, according to the
Iowa Criminal Justice and
Juvenile Planning.
This excess will rattle
through both male and female
cells, causing a predicted overpopulation of 36.8 percent in
female inmates and 22.2 per·
cent male inmates.
Alid with time, the numbers
are only expected to grow.
In 10 years, the prison population will rise to 10,329
inmates, the report forecasted
- increasing from the 8,577
inmates reported in 2005.
Cell capacity in the state is

7,238.
The report attributes the
growing population to more
stringent parole qualifications,
increases in the number of criminals, and longer prison stays.

Overcrowded cells lead to
many of the internal problems
in prisons, such as fights, said
Democratic Rep. Dave Jacoby of
Coralville. He added he was
unsure whether overrun prisons lead to escapes, such as the
Nov. 14 breakout of two inmates
in Fort Madison.
"'s it because we're too full or
because we have faulty fences?"
be said. "Quite frankly, I do think
we're going to have to increase
the budget for corrections."
Iowa City Police Chief Sam
Hargadine said he would be
interested to see where the
state could find money for new
facilities with budget cuts, noting that building new prisons is
one possibility to handle over·
crowding.
There are also other venues
for easing high numbers of
inmates, such as home detention, he said.
L<>well Brandt, the warden at
the Iowa Medical & Classifica·
tion Center at Oakdale, said the
numbers released by Criminal
Justice and Juvenile P lanning
tend to be incorrect because
they are merely predictions and
don't take into account changing factors within in the criminal-justice system.

Brandt said the inmate population is problematic in Oakdale, and rising population can
lead to more issues within
prison walls.
"Any time admissions get more
crowded, tensions go up; health
problems increase,• he said. "Staff
fatigue increases. That's not
unique to prison environments. H
you double the occupancy of the
rooms in a college dormitory, I
wouldn't be surprised if you had
more problems in the dorm.•
Jacoby said under-funding is
one of the main causes for problems in the Oakdale facility.
"I think what happened is
both parties talk a good political
line, but what we do not do is
fund the correctional system
adequately," be said. "!'he public
perception of what we want to
do is lock them up, but we don't
want oo pay for them."
Officials must determine
whether or not an expamion is
needed, he said.
"We have to review every year
who we're sending to prison,•
Jacoby said. "If we're short on
beds to those who are most dangerous, then we will have to
build more beds."
E-mail Of reporter Emllelgh lames al
emily-a-bamesCulowa.edu

Acustomer stops for a wdc
while shopping at Active
Endeavors on Clinton Street
during the store's annual
Adventure Club Night on
Thursday evening. One
night a year for the past six
years, the store hal Invited
frequent lhoppel'l to come
In and recetve20 percent oft
of all purchases made dur·
lng a set two-hour period.
Chene, crackers, cookies,
and wine or hot apple elder
were offered to all cus·
lomers during the event.
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Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
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Lawmakers briefed on escape
During the nzeeting, prison officials discussed structural problems in the
prison that aided in the prison break on Nov. 14
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John Glines, Burlington Hawk Eye/Associated Press

Tha Iowa State Penitentiary In Fort Madison, Iowa, Is seen from the air In this February 2003 file photo. Prison officials briefed legislative
leaders on Thursday about last month's escape of two Inmates from the facility.
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATID I'R~

DES MOINES - Legislative lenders .were briefed
'rhursday by prison officials
on last month'a escape of two
inmates from the Iowa State
Penitentiary in Fort Madison
and said there's no need for an
independent legislative investigation into the c capes from
the state's only maximum
ecurity prison.
Lawmaker also were told
that n national corrections
group will conduct a "security audit" of ell the state's
prisons.
"I think they're working to
address those issues," said
House Speaker Chris Rants,
R-Sioux City. "They've got a
plan to remedy nil of those
breakdowns."
Lawmakers warned after the
escapes that they would conduct their own investigation,
but that talk faded after Thursday's meeting.

"It l!eCms like there's a pretty
good account of what happened,~ Rants said.
Sen.
Bob
Dvorsky, DCoralville, who
works for the
6t.h District
Department of
Correctional
Services, said
lawmakers
were aSBured Chris Rants
that a team of House Speaker
experts from
the National Institute of Corrections will inspect all of the
state's prison.
"It's experts from around tho
nation and somebody outside
the Iowa Department of Corrections,• Dvorsky said.
Sen. Jeff Angelo, R-Creeton,
said he was convinced that
prison officials are moving
quickly to shore up weak.nes
in security at the prison.
"It looks like they're going to
get very pro-active very quickly,•
he said.

..,.Lit,._,

After briefing lawmakers,
Corrections
Department
spokesman Fred Scaletta
issued a statement that the
agency "regrets any harm to
victims as well as any threats
that may have been imposed
upon the public.•
At the same time, prison
officials released a four-page
briefing of how the escape took
place and where mistakes
were made.
The paper said the breakdown of security fell into
three broad categories:
"Accountability of inmates,
accountability of tools and
materials, and inadequate
institutional procedures and
lack of adherence to existing
programs."
The briefing recommends a
study on the staffing of guard
towers at the prison.
Joseph Legendre, 27, and
Martin Moon, 34, escaped from
the Fort Madison prison on Nov.
14. Both were caught later that
week.

Gov. Tom Vilsack cited a
series of security lapses at the
prison, removed the warden,
and disciplined seven prison
workers. He also asked for a
study on whether the state
should replace the prison.
Built in 1839, the Fort Madison prison is the oldest prison
west of the Mississippi River
in the country.
Dvorsky said lawmakers will
take a serious look at replacing
the aging prison, sim ply
because it has so many built-in
design flaws.
"I think we really need to
look at that," he said.
"There's just a lot of physical
problems there, and we need
to figure out some way to
address that."
The state's Board of Corrections is scheduled to meet at
the prison today to begin that
review and tour the prison.
Vils~ck ha s said that if a
new prison is built, it would be
at Fort Madison.

yellow sale~
the language of science

ASSOCIAT£0 P!IESS

MASON CITY - Gov. Tom
Vilsack met Thursday with
workers at a local door-frame
plant, telling them legislative
initiatives to make manufacturmg more efficient are essential
to keeping Iowa competitive.
"Economic growth in Iowa
depends on strategic support of
lean manufacturing," he told
workers at Curries.
He said the state has seen a
'22 perce nt increase in the
~xport of manufactured goods.
uwe need to take the next
step," he said.
Vilsack said part of that
step will be to allocate money
for programs that focus on ere-

'Economic growth in Iowa depends
on strategic support of lean
manufacturing ... We need
to take the next step.'
- Gov. Tom Vllsack
ating and funding programs
for Iowa's work force.
"We must stay connected to
our universities and community
colleges, be sure there are programs offering the necessary
training," he said, surrounded
by the clamor of factory production. He watched a s a robotic
laser sliced a strip of steel.
Jerry Currie, the company

CEO, said computer-programming stations on machinery and
clustered work areas are two
ways the company has streamlined operations.
Using the Japanese concept for
continuous improvement, known
as kaizen, the company became
more efficient, Currie said.
"'t's the only way to be competitive today," he said.
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The streamlining began at
the top and filtered down, company officials said.
Jay Hein, the profit-center
manager, said a five-step program
was an important step.
The company revised production lines and installed robotics
for some steps, helping to speed
cutting, breaking, or bending
steel, Hein said.
The state a lso embraces
kaizen concepts, Vilsack said.
"Kaizen is being used to
improve our air,quality permitting," he said. "Each step
toward efficiency, in manufacturing or government, creates
a more competitive, stable
economy for Iowa."
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' Suicide bombings ·nI aq dec ine
BY CHRIS TOMLINSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

l

I
(

BAGHDAD - Suicide bombings feU in November to their
lowest level in seven months,
the American military said on
Thursday, citing the success of
U.S.·Iraqi military operations
against insurgent and foreign·
fighter sanctuaries near the
Syrian border.
But the trend in Iraq has not
resulted in less bloodshed: 85
U.S. troops died during the
month, one of the highest tolls
since the invasion.
In Ramadi, 70 miles west of
Baghdad, the U.S. military
played down reports by resi·
dents and police of widespread
attacks Thursday against Aroer·
ican and Iraqi installations in
the city. The military said only
one rocket-propelled grenade
was fired at an observation post,
causing no casualties. Insur·
gents left behind posters and
graffiti saying they were mem·
hers ofAI Qaeda in Iraq.
Nevertheless, Maj. Gen. Rick
Lynch, a coalition operations
officer, warned that Al Qaeda
in Iraq, led by Jordanian terror
mastermind Abu Musab al·
ZaTqawi, will likely step up
attacks in the next two weeks
to try to disrupt parliamentary
elections De~. 15.
Lynch told reporters that

suicide bombings declined to
23 in November as U.S. and
Iraqi forces were overrunning
insurgent strongholds in the
Euphrates River valley west of
the capital.
Communities along the river
are believed used by foreign
fighters, who slip into the
country from Syria and travel
down the river highway to
Baghdad and other cities.
Lynch called suicide bombings the insurgents' "weapon of
choice" because they can inflict
a high number of casualties
while sacrificing only the
attacker. Classic infantry
ambushes draw withering
American return fire, resulting
in heavy insurgent losses.
"In the month of November:
only 23 suicide attacks - the
lowest we've seen in the last
seven months, the direct result
ofthe effectiveness of our oper·
ations," Lynch said.
Car bombings - parked
along streets and highways
and detonated remotely have declined from 130 in Feb·
ruary to 68 in November,
Lynch said.
However, suicide attacks
have not consistently decreased
oveT the past year. After more
than 70 such attacks in May,
the number fell in August by
nearly half and then climbed
above 50 two months later.
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Thursday thai four Am ricnn
service membel'B were killed tho
day before, Lhn:' of them from
hostil action and th fourth in a
traffic accident. The dcatha
raised the Am rican ti t.nHty wll
for Nov mber t.o ut.l t 85.

And despite the decline over
the past month, there has been
no letup in the relentlCSB toll of
American deaths at a time of
growing discontent in the Unit·
ed States over the Iraq war.
The U.S. command said on

Thnt wn down from th 9
American dt nth uffi n d in
October - tho fourth dcadlie•l month eincc the war
be~ean in March 2003. Dut it
was w 11 above the 49 de tha
in September.
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S. African court
I OKs gay marriage

Barb

BY ALEXANDRA ZAVIS
ASSOCIATID PRESS

JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa - South Africa's highest
court ruled in favor of gay marriage Thursday, a landmark
decision that clears the way for
the country to become the first
to legalize same-sex unions on a
continent where homosexuality
remains largely taboo.
The decision does not take
immediate effect, however. The
Constitutional Court, which
decided it is unconstitutional t.o
prohibit gays from marrying,
gave Parliament a year to make
the necessary legal changes.
That disappointed gay-rights
activists, sotne of whom have
been waiting years to wed.
"We were thinking we would
be calling our friends today and

inviting them tA> our wedding;
said Fikile Vilakazi, of the
Forum for the Empowerment of
Women, who proposed to her
partner more than six months
ago. "Now, they are asking us tA>
wait another year."
Canada, the Netherlands,
Belgium, and Spain are the only
nations that now allow gay
marriage nationwide.
South Mrica recognized the
rights of gay people in the Con·
stitution adopted after apartheid
ended in 1994 - the first in the
world to prohibit discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation. But the government has
opposed attempts t.o extend the
definition of marriage in court t.o
include same-sex couples in the
mostly Christian country.
Married couples have many
rights denied gay couples,
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including the ability to make
decisions on each other's
behalf in medical emergencies
and inheritance rights if a
partner dies without a will.
In delivering Thursday's ruJ.
ing, Judge Albie Sachs said cur·
rent legal definitions of mar·
riage as a umon between n man
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inconsistent with sections ... of
the Constitution to the extent.
that they make no provision for
same-sex couples to enjoy the
status, entitlements, and
responsibilities they accord to
heterosexual couple!!."
The court instructed Parliament to extend the legal definition within a year, or else the
courts would automatically do
so, the South African Press
Association reported.
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KEEP WARM, WRITE IN
Don't spend the whole weekend frolicking in the
snow - writing us won't distract you for long.

dallyolowan@ulowa.edu
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Wrong approach on sex crimes

~

..

Jim Nussle, a Republican U.S. representative running for governor of
Iowa, wants to put GPS tracking bracelets on sex. offenders when they leave
prison in order to monitor their whereabouts by sateJlite 24 hours a day. His
proposa] fits in with the state's counterproductive mania for restrictive
measures that are ostensibly aimed at preventing sexual abuse. A new
Iowa law requires the security bracelets for released sex offenders convicted of severe crim against minors, but Nussle wants to put a bracelet on
every sex offender. This is nothing but political grandstanding that will
waste money and won't make anyone safer.
Iowa also has a new law forbidding sex offenders from living within 2,000
feet of a school or playground Some have questioned whether such a
restriction will do anything to protect children and have challenged the constitutionality of the measure. Now that the U.S. Supreme Court has
declined to he.ar the case, lawmakers seem to be sparing no time in pursuing more tough-sounding punishments, which may include reinstating the
stare's death J)(mnlty. Such an approach has obvious political appeal, but
from a law-enforcement standpoint, it fallB rather flat.
The current tracking law went into effect July 1, but local police and safety
officials are still hazy about the details. The Iowa City police wero unaware of
the "specifics" of the law or whether offenders in the area were being accurarely monit.orod. The Department of Corrections is responsible for enforcing
the security-bracelet lAw; local police only ensure that offenders stay registered with their current address. Putting bracelets on every registered sex

offender will only create more headaches for local police departments trying
to coordinate their information with the Department of Corrections.
Moreover, Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart told the DI that if there are
difficulties with keeping tabs on sex offenders, they come from managing
information. Putting security bracelets on all released offenders will only
create a massive increase in the amount of information that needs to be
monitored, without truly helping police catch re-offenders.
Gov. Tom Vusack has wisely pointed out that bracelets will only tell officials where sex offenders are, not what they're doing. Most children are sexually assaulted by people they know, not by strangers hanging around playgrounds. For example, Jetseta Gage, the 10-yeB.l'-old girl whose abduction
and slaying sparked this legislative frenzy over sex offenders, was abducted
from her grandmother's home. Roger Bentley, the man charged with her
killing, was a friend of her mother's.
The recent breakout from Iowa State Penitentiary demonstrates the fallacy of relying on fancy technology instead of more mundane solutions. The
prison cut the number of guards on the wall because it was supposedly protected by an expensive alarm system. The state has allocated almost
$900,000 for security bracelets for severe sex offenders. What possible point
could there be in spending even more on a technology that local police
departments can't even keep track of? Proposals such as Nussle's may help
lawmakers promote themselves as "tough on crime," but they are empty
gestures that do little to protect the public.
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Snowy samaritans
During the first heavy snow of the season, I, along with other
IOwa Crty drivers, diSCO'.'ered true kindness out in the cold. I
found myself slipping on an Icy Burlington Street hill drMng
back from Carver-Hawkeye Arena after the men's basketball

game Wednesday night Traffic was heavier than nonnal, especially for the inclement weather. I was not the only one having
trouble making It all the way to the Clinton Street intersection.
! Along the side of the road was a group of what appeared
tO be male college students. My initial impression was they
were having a snowball fight - many were visibly wet
through their hooded sweatshirts. As I climbed the hill, however, I found out the real reason they were wet This group of
guys was pushing and pulling almost every troubled car up
the Burlington Street hill. One asked me 1f I was ready and
ipstructed me which way to turn my wheels as he helped
push my car up the icy slope. I said many thank-yous as he
was helping, but I still don't feel it was adequate to truly thank
those guys for what they were domg for others that night.
_ So, to all of you guys that were pushing and pulling the
cars on Burlington Street in front of the Pentacrest Apartments
on Wednesday night. thank you. It still doesn't repay what you
did, but thank you. Your selfless acts of kindness helped
remind me of the reasons I chose to become a Hawkeye.
'•

Cure the common cold?

Worry about learning, not your grades ..•
no need to freak out about a hopeless situation!
three or more times In a row, depending upon how severe your
cold Is. Each time will loosen up your nasal passages.
My experience was that after three times, I knew that
three to seven days of suffering had just been eliminated.
One friend who had a full-blown cold said that after three
times, his cold was almost eliminated in one day.
The people who are doing this are just amazed at how
well it works. The cold virus gets into one's nasal passages

and just starts to multiply. After trying almost everything and
still going through the two- to three-week agony of a cold, I
was so glad to find something that really went after the cold
virus in its location. The cold had matured for a week and
was getting nasty. Next time, it will be nipped in the bud.
C11lg E. Seeley Jr.
Cedar Rapids resident

CO~NTARY--------------~------------------------------------

~ Please,

no abortion showdown

. The case of A:;otte u. Planned Parenthood, argued at the Supreme Court on
Wednesday, has been billed as a major showdown on abortion rights. The justices would do a great public service ifthey didn't take up the gauntlet. Like any
abortion case that makes it to the Supreme Court, this one has passions running high on both sides of the abortion fault line. Unlike many abortion cases,
where irreconcilable values necessarily clash, the dispute here is narrow - one
the justices can and should resolve without drama or great symbolism.
At issue is a New Hampshire law requiring that physicians performing an
abortion on a minor notify her parents and wait 48 hours after doing so before
carrying out the procedure. The law has an exception for situations in which the
doctor certifies that the minor's life is at stake, but it has none for situationS in
which her health might be at risk - something the court's case law generally
requires. It does, however, have a provision allowing a judge to override the notification requirement and .waiting period, if that is in the minor's best interest,
including in the interest of her health.
New Hampshire's law is clearly constitutional in the overwhelming majority
of cases. Parental-notification laws, in general, are permissible under the court's
abortion jurisprudence, as long as they have a judicial-override provision.

In a small subset of foreseeable instances, however, applying the law could
violate the court's dictates - as even the Justice Department, which supports
the state's position, acknowledges. Those challengjng the statute rightly point
out that in a medical emergency in which the minor's health is threatened, having to go to a court for permission for an abortion can be a dangerously cumbersome procedure, precisely the sort of "undue burden" the court insists states
must not impose on the right to choose.
However, it would be needlessly aggressive to throw out the entire statute, as
both lower courts did, because, in some cases, it could function unconstitutionally. At the same time, the court shouldn't wait for a subsequent challenge to
make clear that the law cannot be acceptably enforced in a medical emergency.
Rather, the court should uphold the law in general while blocking its enforcement in those situations in which it would violate the Constitution - that is,
when a doctor believes in good faith that either waiting 48 hours or dealing with
a judicial proceeding would compromise his or her patient's health. The court
here must ensure that New Hampshire does not prevent minors whose health
require it from getting abortions in a timely fashion.
This editorial appeared In Thursday's Washington Post.

ON THE SPOT
Have you ever used aglobal-positioning device?
" I used one in
an environmental
science class."

nn. Pltii'IOft
Ul senior

The advocates for peace in our
day should thank George W. Bush
for his unwitting foresight.
No, this is not another article
praising long-term plans to democratize the Middle East on the presj.
dent's intellectually lethargic asser.
tion that democracies don't fight
each other (see World War I, the
Boer War, and the Civil War, for
counterfactuals).
But, by his quick and enthusiastic
use of faulty intelligence to justify a
pre-emptive war, the president has
drastically reduced the United States•
ability to wage war against perceived
enemies. He has, in other words,
raised the bar of justification so high
that public support for warfare
may not exist in
the future, unless
it is in response
to a direct attack
by a known
adversary.
That may not
be such a bad
idea. Force
should be used
rarely and only
PUMP
for the right reasons. Yet, it could mean the U.S. may
be paralyzed in a time of crisis.
In the lead-up to the Iraq conflict,
Condoleezza Rice said that proof of
Saddam Hussein's WMD may come
in the form of a mushroom cloudand that was reason enough for
pre-emptive war. But the intelligence was wrong. There were no
WMD, and the result of such an
irresponsible justification is that
the next time America is ready to
go to war, it sadly might be in the
shadow of such a catastrophe.
Many citizens across the political
divide have realized mistakes in the
president's justification of a war on
an intelligence-based doctrine of
pre-emption - and many fellow citizens have paid for it with their
lives - so the question becomes:
How likely will they be to support
military action when a future president says the country is threatened?
History can be our guide to discovering the answer.
In a tradition that began in the
Hebrew Bible and was expressed by
the Roman philosopher Cicero,
Augustine initiated the Christian
rhetoric of a just war, trying to reconcile Christ's "gospel of peace"
with the use of coercive violence.
For generations, Christian rulers at
least paid lip service to Augustine's theories about how to conduct a war. Ye~ a
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This may sound gross, and some people may laugh,
make fun, or talk about alithe negative ramifications.
Also. all the money that is made on products to relieve
those terrible cold symptoms might be In jeopardy. But,
who cares? -as long as It helps people.
Take one cup of slightly warm water and add one teaspoon
of table salt. Put the solution in a small bottle that sprays a
stream and shake the solution for consistency. Bend your head
slightly back and spray the salt solution into both sides of your
nose until you feel the salt solution coming down your throat
Keep your head tilted, so that the salt solution doesn~ come
out your nose or go down your throat The solution needs to
Co its worfc: in your nasal passages. You may have to do this

On war's
justifications

DAVE ZOLLO, 9

E. College St. cc

" No, but I heard
they were putting
them into aU cell
phones now. "

" I've used the
directional GPS
systems in cars.
It's helpful, if
you're ever lost
or in a bind."

" I have used one
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Tony Rediger

U111 Ertcaon
Ul junior
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in a car before,
but, otherwise, I
haven't heard
much about
them."

is not that it reduced the number of
wars (millions of dead soldiers and
civilians prove it is not a deterrent) but
that citizens had a set of criteria by
which to judge leaders' use of force.
More and more criteria have
evolved from Augustine's work that
reduced political will for war.
America's isolationist desires kept
the United States from actively participating in the First World War
and World War II until faced with
threats of direct attack or direct
attack itself - years after each war
began. The Vietnam War raised the
bar for future generations even
higher. Future leaders had to find
other solutions to stop the spread of
a certain politics, especially when
the possible price of war was the
lives of 60,000 fellow citizens.
George H.W Bush was the first
post-Vietnam War president to engage
in a full war, borrowing liberally from
Augustine's just-war rhetoric and basing his rationale on the strategic interest in maintaining a stable Middle
East and secure financial interests.
Strategy, no great physical threat or
direct attack, worked to galvanize
public support. Success, however,
blinded people to analyzing whether
strategy alone was a good justification
to go to war in the just war tradition.
After the 9/11 attacks, the current President Bush used selfdefense to justify J;he invasion of
Mghanistan. Rightly, citizens supported the effort to rid that country
of a brutal dictatorship and seek
out enemies harbored there. But
the language used to justify the
Iraq war was noticeably different.
Bush co-opted just-war rhetoric to
invade Iraq - an unjust cause and so thereby cheapened its use. He
has made claims by future presidents
- especially when it comes to possi·
bly saving lives by the use of preemptive attack - suspect in the eyes
of the public, which will undoubtedly
remember the folly of Iraq.
Just as George H. W. Bush had to
overcome public skepticism
informed by Vietnam to use force,
future presidents will have to overcome the skepticism spawned by
George W. Bush's perversion of preemptive war in the Iraq debacle.
'.llris increased burden illjustification
may be a victory for peace. But it is certainly a victory for vulnerability. •
Columnist B1rry Pump can be reached at
barry.pump@gmall.com.
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DAVE ZOLLO, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127
E. College St., cover charge.

Deligbtfully blowing ~P theater

•

Fred Garbo and Company will bob into Iowa City on Dec. 4
for a helium-powered performance featuring twirling skirts,
a rv, and plenty ofparachute maten'al
'There are some arts experiences you don't forget,
and I think this will be one of them.'
-Chuck Swanson, Hancher executive director

DEC. 5ON
WWW.DAIIJIOWN.COM

Wlttn: Dec. 4, 2 p.m.
Wttere: Hancher Auditorium
Admission: $25; $22.50 for Ut
students and senior citizens:
$17.50 for youths

Check out Of videographer
Aaron Preusch's video of the
Fred Garbo troupe's Inflated
Iowa City visit

BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
1HE DAILY IOWAN

It isn't every day a press
release oontains the phrase "globulating red cube." So, when an

the U.S. may
of crisis.
Iraq conflict,
that proof of

1
I

I

(

event oonoerning bulbous shapes
of any kind occurs, it's notable.
Such is the case with the Dec. 4
show at Hancher Auditorium,
featuring the Fred Garbo hrllatable Theatre Company.
Yes, it's exactly what the
name implies. Performances
may feature everything from
ballerinas to juggling, but the
real stars of the show are the
huge inflatable set pieces.
Designed by Garbo and
New York-based artist George
York, anything - a dancer's
twirling skirt, a television set,
a dog and yes, a red cube can suddenly be transformed
into a fantasic, helium-filled
creation. The idea came to the
performer in 1988 during a
skydiving adventure.
"While packing my parachute, I was struck by its qualities: bright col ors, strong
material, and most important
to a traveling performer ... so
much of it could pack into a
really small space," Garbo said
in a recent interview.
Chuck Swanson, the
Hancher executive director,
said the auditorium had heard
good things about the Inflatable Theatre from other venues in previous years, which

FRED GARBO
INFLATABLE THEATRE
. COMPANY

Publicity photo

Fred Garbo strikes a silly pose In one of his pufty suits. Garbo's
Inflatable Theatre will play Hancher Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.
led to the decision to book the
troupe as long as a year ago.
Garbo and Company will also
perform at Lakes Art Center
in Okoboji, a venue with
which Hancher has had a
long-standing relationship.
Booking the show is part of
a larger Hancher movement,
began approximately four
years ago, to move toward a
wider variety of "all-agesentertainment, Swanson said.
'There's a market out there,

and we want them to come to
Hancher," he said, referring to
the younger crowd drawn by
shows such as Garbo's. "We
really want to build an audi·
ence for the arts.However, he said, Hancher's
focus is planning shows that
appeal to the wide t age-rango
possible, as opposed to scheduling events specifically for
small children.
A review on NYTheatre.oom
says Garbo "blends classic

CD REVIEW
*** out of****

vaudeville thtick. with
wondrous new inventiona to
surprise, engage, amuse, and
beguile us; more important,
both ahows share a. sprightly
innocence that brings out th
child in all ofU&.
In performances, Garbo is
joined on Bf.ago by not only th
inflatable he'• cr atod, but
also by Brazillian dancer
Dnielma. Santos, who joined
the troupe almost immediately
after trying on Garbo'• inflatable body auil In addition to
being blown up with helium,
Santos dances everything
from ballet to cancan throughout th course ofthc ahow.
The uniqu natur of the
Inflatable Theatre ho given
Garbo and Santos entry not
only to performing in New
York City, but also to appearing on "The Late Show with
David L<ltterman• and "The
Rosie O'Donnell Show.• The
company's web ite liat.a tour
dates through until 2007 evidence of the inflatable
world'• wid pread appeal.
•wa almost like a magic
show, without traditionnl tri
or illusion: Garbo anya on on
of the video clipe on the lite.
Swanson aald he audien
can expect a lot of surpri :
"There are some nrt.a expcri·
ences you don't forget, and I
Urink this will be one oftht'm.•
E-mail 01 reporter Anne Wieoensteln 11
lilmlc_chicllo,Do com
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ACL Injury Prevention: ~~.
A New Approach
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dive o1s •P'Jta &-eads. c.heesets. Tea5 • & Men!
Au. RICE: NOW JOf, Ofr!
FIND YOCJK f'AVOR/1"f MEDfTERRANfAN DfLIGHT!

f21 Tenth Avenue, Coralville, Iowa '22-ti
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Phone: }19-*1~

Direct TV or Dish Network
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CoraMIIe • 800 2nd Street • (319 35H440

fred Garbo
Inflatable
Theater
Company

Open 10am-8pm ~Saturday

Saturday,
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"Helium light and hilarious" ~Tiftn

D«ember 3, 2005
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Saha.l Auditorium,
Mec:Ucal f.dllCidon
Rnurcb FadlJty,
University of Iowa

entertains

Can you reaiJy pr~m m ACL injwy, ad
tins injury
LOan athlete? Recently thi has become an impoi'Wll and
innovative area of resurch. Current approachn to ACI, injury
prevmtion will be presented at this frre public seminar.
Tim Hewett. Ph.D., from University of Cincinnati Colltgc of
Medicine in Cincinnati. Ohio, is recogniud nation.Uy for hi
work in preventing ACL injuries and has de'\ eloped a $eries

audiences
wltb wllat the

.,.,,,., l'ost

calls "a stlnnlng

mixture of
science and art''
that Is
Just plain fun!

of exercises to trengthen and prtvent season-ending knet!
injuries. Join him and Ul SportS Medicine experts,
Glenn Williams, A.T.C, P.T., Ph.D (DitectorofRes.cardl at Ul
Sports Medicine), and Ned Amendola, M.D .• as theydi

• Common knee injuries
• How the ACL injuri ocrur
• How they are repaired
• What athletes can do to prevent them, induding a
demonstration of Or. Hewrtt' techniques.
Call Ul Health Access at 319-384-8442 or 800-777-8442 to

\lllftlfuad .
Sunday, December 4, 2 p.m.
Order tickets online at www.hancher.ulowa.edu
Or cell319/335·1161 or 1·800-HANCHER
TOO and access llnlcn Clll31i/335-1158

•tupefytng to ... luch
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they www ..., . the~ of
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theBeatln." f~ ......,
SUPI'OATEO BY THE HANCHm GUILD

rqi.ster and for directions.

•howmanshlp be 10
absolutely captivating. Gamo &
Co. ,~,.. ..... rrNiglc, ~
bouncing betwMn
11111,...
and llvtng aculptuN.•.
The w.y the audience SC1Mm1c:f
approval...you would have thought
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Rape stats stay same B~!}di~~~ . Q~ ~Q:,~oo~n~
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

RAPE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
and parties, in addition to formulating a plan for everyone to

make it home safely. Rapists
commonly offer to walk the victim home after slipping some. thing into victims' drinks,
Miller said.
RVAP has worked to help prevent rape in the past by distributing napkins alerting customers about date-rape drugs
and promoting coasters that

change color when a drop of
drugged alcohol is placed on it.
"It's not just going to be
women alone who stop rape,•
Miller said. "'''be ooasters are not
reliable, and something is essen·
tially wrong ifyou have to set up
a chemistry lab at your table."
She said most Iowa City
rapes have their origins in the
bars, because of the number of
people who filter through the
bars in any given week. But
house parties can also be dangerous, she said, because they're
less supervised.

"It's become a sport at parties," Miller said. 'Tve heard of
incidents where woman are fed
drinks out of a punch bowl, and
guys are told to drink out of a

keg."
Statistics also released
Thursday documenting cases
reported to RVAP in the first
quarter ofthis year showed that
77 rapes have been reported
between July and September.
E-mail 01 reporter NICk Peiii'IIR at:
nicholas-petersenCuiowaedu

GOP tries to distance
itself from Cunningham
BY ERICA WERNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- Some congressional Repub-

licans, seeking to distance themselves from former Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham, are donating to charity political money that he gave them
over the years.
Cunningham, who pleaded guilty Monday to
taking $2.4 million in bribes in exchange for
steering government work to defense contractors,
had given colleagues money from his campaign
account and a political action committee he created, the American Prosperity PAC.
Since the California Republican's plea, more
than a dozen GOP lawmakers and candidates
have donated the money to charity or disclosed
plans to do so.
Among them are Reps. Richard Pombo of California, Jim Nussle of Iowa, Heather Wilson of
New Mexico, and Charles Dent of Pennsylvania;
Sen. John Thune of South Dakota; Minnesota
Senate candidate and Rep. Mark Kennedy; and

Death penalty debated
Then-Republican Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham
(center) California Is escorted by attorney Mark
Holscher (right) from the federal courthouse In San
Diego on Monday after pleading guilty to bribery.
Oregon congressional candidate Jim Feldkamp.
AP writer Kimberly Helling contributed to thisreport.

New station wanted
FIRE

amount ofpreliminary work that

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
and Scott Boulevard intersection
and the land southwest of Highway 1 South. Emergency units
take more than eight minutes to
reach these areas, Rocca said.
To combat the problem, fire
and city officials have purchased
roughly two acres of land seljacent to the North Dodge Stroot
and Scott Boulevard intersection, which is to be the future
home of Fire Station 4.
Schematic drawings of the
structure have been completed,
and the $1.5 million needed to
begin construction on the project is available, said lowa City
Manager Steve Atkins.
Despite these advancements
toward the ground-breaking of
Fire Station 4, the project has
come across yet another barrier.
"We are not in a p®tion to staJf
it." .Atkins said, adding that if the
city did hire additional firefighters, then jobs would have to be cut
from other city department&
City and fire officials blame the
state's decision to roll back certain taxes for the lack offunds.
'1Fire Station 4] is a very high
priority," Atkins said, citing the

The market for green-buildingrelated products and services
accounts for $7 billioo annually, a
37 percent one-year increase,
according to 2004 U.S. Green
Building Cowx:il statistics.
"There's certainly a niche for
architecture such as that," said
Chris Mutel, a UI environmental
engineering graduate student
who attended the workshop. "'
think the demand for people who
can do that kind of work is only
going to go up."
Mutel is a business partner
in Buildgreen Design and Consulting, which was established
in 2004. He is joined by UI senior Mark Kresowik and UI
alumni Daniel Bell and Forrest
Meggers. The business' design
work is handled by Steven
Klocke, a 2001 Iowa State University architecture graduate.
"Green architecture is more
of a side note, and we want to
change that," Klocke said.
Operating out of a small
office in the Bedell Entrepreneurship Learning Lab, the
group is in the midst of completing renovation plans for
the Canoe House.

years old, and the Buildgreen me~t Progr_am in Berkeley,
team wants to make upgrades Cahf. - sa1d that although
to the building's mechanical more research needs to be done
system to increase its efficiency to gauge the extent to which
while preserving its historical green buildings achieve their
integrity.
aims, certain char~cteriBtics of
"We're hoping this project buildings influence health and
will serve as an example of work performance.
"To the degree that green
what's possible, and we think
the university is a good client buildings do that better than
for that," Klocke said.
normal buildings, we would
The proposal will include expect some health benefits,•
passive solar energy- or day he said.
lighting - with glass oriented
Martha Norbeck, an intern
toward the south to bring in as architect at Neumann Monson
much sunlight as possible. Architects, 111 E. College St.,
Kresowik and Klocke say the said that like the recently comstrategy will reduce energy pleted Van Allen Elementary
expenditures on lights, but School in North Liberty, green
they do not know if the UI will buildings serve as a learning
accept their bid for the renova- laboratories for students in
tion.
which they can develop a betAnother hallmark of green ter appreciation for sustaindesign is improving building able ethics.
"Buildings consume 40 perventilation systems to reduce
carbon-dioxide levels, which is cent of the nation's energy," she
regarded as a factor in the so- said. "How we design today
called sick building syndrome. affects our health and economy
The Green Building Council tomorrow. I feel I have a profesreports Americans spend sional and personal responsirougbly 90 percent of their bility to reduce our dependence
time inside.
on fossil fuels for our clients
William Fisk- a staff scien- and future clients."
tist and group leader at the
E-mail 0/reporter Jason Pulliam at
Lawrence Berkeley National
jason-pulllam@uiowa.edu

NHL
Boston 3, Ottawa 0
Toronto ~. Allallla 0
Flonda 3, Wastunoton
NY Rangers 2.
Buffalo3, Montreal 2.
Calgary 3, Detroit 2

has already been completed.

A potential solution proposed
by Rocca is for the city to hire
three new personnel each year
for the next three years. In that
time span, the employment
problem would be solved, Rocca
said. The city is reviewing the
chief's proposal, Atkins said.
Although fire officials stress
that the current situation is not
one of "gloom and doom," they

PENALTY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Baldus said a death-row
prisoner spends an average
12 years in litigation before
being executed, making the
process more expensive than
a life-sentence tenn.
Iowa hasn't had the death
penalty since 1965, and Baldus said he is unsure of its

necessity 40 years later.
"We have a long history as
an abolitionist state," he said.
"It is hard to understand the
utility of [the death penalty]
when you haven't used it."
Those states not using the
practice have not reinstituted
it because of a lack of support,
he said.
He said, "A life sentence is
less expensive, and it doesn't

involve the exercise of discretion."
Some representatives also
see a purpose to life in prison.
"Anyone who hurts a child is
at the lowest rung of the hierarchy in prison," Jacoby said.
"That may be a worse punishment than death itself."
E-mail 01 reporter Amanda Maskerat
amanda-masker@ulowa.edu

said the oommunity needs to be
aware of it. Rocca said residents
expect their trash to be picked
up every week and their water
to run when there faucets are
turned on, and their expectations for a timely emergency
response should be just as high.
He just hopes it will not take
a "significant incident" to motivate the community into action.
E-mail 01 reporter Mark Bosworth at'
mark-bosworth@ulowa.edu

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities
Atlanta - Nonstop
Charlotte
Ft. Lauderdale

• All new Boeing jets
• Affordable Business Class
• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins
• Coast-to-coast destinations
Book these sale fares at li1raCOm where
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call

HOO-AIR-TIAN. HtuTY, this sale ends soon.

Hills Bank

Advanced Eyecare
Beat the Bookstore
Buffalo Wild Wings

]'s Fish & Chips

La Nails
Lundy's Hallmark
Meta Home
Osco Drug
Quizno's Subs
Regis Salon
RP Communications
Sbarro
Silver Spider
Stuff Etc. Boutique
Sweets &. Treats
1-Spoons
Taco Bell
UniversiTees
Wireless World

Campus Ill Theatres

China Star
Cookies &. More
Day By Day

Diamond Dave's
Dick Blick
Art Materials
Eicher Aorist
Express
Garners

Gazette
Glassando

GNC
Gypsy Magic

In the

201 South Clinton ,,.wo~,.
www.oldcapitoltowncenter.com

Ft. Myers
Grand Bahama Island
Gulfport/Biloxi
Houston (Hobby)
Jacksonville
Memphis
Miami

$84
$99
$109
$109
$109
$99
$129
$99
$109
$109
$109
$99
$109
$129
$109
$109
$109

Ne" Orleans
Orlando- Nonstop
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
Raleigh/Durham
Sarasota/Bradenton
Savanlllh/Hilton Head
Tampa
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National) $109
West Palm Beach
Pt~thase liclials by 121151051nd fly

by 311/06.
'flew ell of our sale flm at alrtrln.com.

$109
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NHL
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Flouda 3, Washington 2
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NBA
San Antonio 92, Dallas 90

NCAA Football
Akron 31, Northern Illinois 30
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IOWA FOOTBALL
Two Hawkeyes honored
Two Hawkeye football players
have been named to All-American
squads. Offensive lineman Mike
Elgin was named to the ESPN The
Magazine Academic All-American
first-team, and defensive tackle
Mitch King was named to the
Rivals.com Freshman All-American
first-team.
Elgin, a 6-4, 277-pound offensive
guard from Bankston, Iowa, Is a
mechanical-engineering major with
a3.9 grade-point average. He is the
, 12th Hawkeye football player to
earn first-team academic All·
American honors. The last to do it
was linebacker Aaron Kampman, in
2001.
Elgin has started every game at
right guard this year and all but one
game at center last year. He is also
a two-time academic All-Big Ten
honoree.
King, a 6-3, 247-pound tackle,
who has started the last eight
games at defensive tackle, was
named Big Ten Defensive Player of
the Week following his performance
against Wisconsin.
King was Iowa's fifth leading
tackler, with 53, and he led the team
in tackles for loss, with 10.5. The
Burlington native also had two
quarterback sacks and three forced
fumbles.
-by Jason Brummond

SWIMMING
Swimming/diving
heads to Ohio State

$84

$99
$109
$109
$109
$99
$129
$99
$109
$109
$109
$99

$109
$129
$109

$109
$109
$109
$109

The Iowa swimming and diving
team will compete in the Ohio State
Invitational this weekend, with competition starting today and conclud·
ing Dec. 4 in Columbus. The men's
event features four Big Ten rivals Ohio State, Michigan State,
Minnesota, and Penn State - and
the women's field also includes
Illinois. The Buckeyes are also hosting the diving teams of Arizona
State, Florida, Miami (Fla.), and
Purdue.
The men's team is coming off a
dominant 176.5-82.5 victory at
Truman State on Nov. 11 . Freshman
Nick Divan led the Hawkeyes with
three first-place finishes in the 200,
500, and 1,000 freestyle.
The women's team is also coming off a convincing win, and they
are looking to notch their first vic·
tory against a conference opponent
this season. Senior swimmer Kelly
Werner led the team with three
first-place finishes on Nov. 11.
- by Charlie Kautz

GYMNASTICS
Gymnasts swing into
action
The Iowa men's and ·women's
gymnastics teams will kick off their
seasons Saturday with the Black
and Gold lntrasquad meet at the
Field House.
The men's squad is ranked ninth
nationally in the Gymlnfo preseason
coaches' poll, and it returns 11 lettermen.from a year ago.
The women are ranked 35th; 10
letter winners are back.
Anew scoring system will go into
effect Jan. 1, 2006, following the
controversy over gymnast Paul
Hamm's Olympic gold medal In the
All-Around at the 2004 OlympiC
Games in Athens.
Men's coach Tom Dunn plans on
explaining the changes to the audl·
ence Saturday.
There Is no cost for admission to
the event; it will begin at 2 p.m.
-by Dan Parr

~
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Rechet Mummey/The
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Cyclone wrestler Trent Paulson takes down the Hawkeyes' Joe Johnston during the Iowa-Iowa State wrestling meet In Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 5, 2004.
Paulson won the match In overtime, contributing to the 19·13 Cyclone victory.

WRESRING LINEUP

Hawkeye
wrestler
Mark Perry
takes down
Cyclone
Travis
Paulson
during the
Iowa-Iowa
State
wrestling
meet In
Carver on
Dec. 5,
2004, which
the Hawks
lost. Iowa
will travel to
Ames
tonight
looking for
revenge.

Zales
with li e
for 0
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

that recorda and accolades
are typically meaningless
in a r iva lry of th is
magnitude.
"The inte nsity is always
turned up for this one," he
said. "It's one of those where
we might be favo r e d on
paper, but we cou1d lose one
match, and the entire meet
is decided. Being favored on
paper doesn ' t mean rouch
for us."

In a perfect wrestling world, Iowa
coach Jim 7..ale ky would have all'\!ady
made his toughest decision. .
He wouldn't have a couple of "'hot.
spots,• and he would be at ea • with
his entire lineup.
But while he might not be
completely comfortable, h
rna oozy
- for now.
"We still have some things we're
working on," he said. ·aut for the
most part, I think it's kind of t for
now ; we' ve got some option with
some guy .•
Specifically, Zalesky is till settling
on a heavyweight, with Matt Fields
and Ryan Fuller vying for the spot.
Fuller, a junior from Lisbon, Iowa,
still has a redshirt year, and it cma
likely that Field , a sopbomor , will
be the starter.
•we've got more guys figured out.
We weren't really set earlier,• ZalCJ.ky
said. "Twenty-five [125 pounds] and

SEE IOWA WRESnJNO PAGE 48

SEf UNEUP. PAG£ 48
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The fifth-ranked Hawkeyes, headed by jim Zalesky, will
travel to the Hilton Coliseum to take on Bobby
Douglas' seventh-ranked Cyclones
BY ANDREW SHANKS
TIE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa-Iowa State
wrestling rivalry is as heated
a clash as any in collegiate
sports.
And there won't be any
shortness of animosity
tonight, when coach Jim
Zalesky's
fifth-ranked
Hawkeyes travel to the
Hilton Coliseum in Ames where Iowa holds a 20-11-1
a11-time record in the series

- to take on the seventhranked Cyclones.
"I wouldn't say it's a
hatred for each other, but it's
a pretty big dislike," Iowa
senior Paul Bradley said.
"We both want to win badly,
and we both want state
bragging rights. It's usually
an all-out brawl, and I'm
expecting it do be the same
this titne."
Although the rankings
might suggest a stronger
Iowa team, Zalesky ~raid

'Last week
was the
first chance
to see the
whole team
together, so
we'll know
more after
this
weekend.'

I.

- Jim
Zalesky,
Iowa coach

Tourney welcomes back Stringer
Cl'm sure that they're the warmest
of my life and no doubt the best time
of my Iife. I just remember the warmth
of the fans and all the gold and black
showing that we had all the time.'
-VIvian Stringer, the first coach, men's or women's, to llkt
three dlllerent schools to the Final Four, Is No. 3 among
Division 1 women's coaches with 726 victories

BY RYAN LONG
TIE DALY KJNM

In this weekend's KCRG-TV
9 Hawkeye Challenge there are
bound to be antici pated
matchups, with San Jose State
(2-1) taking on No. 7 Rutgers (30) Saturday at noon and Iowa
(3-2) meeting Vermont (2-3) at
2:15p.m.

However, none may be as anticipated as a possible contest

between the Hawkeye women's
basketball team and the Scarlet
Knights. Even if these two schools
don't c:ross each other's paths, this
weekend will still mark the
return of C. Vivian Stringer to
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Stringer, who was named as
one of the "101 M08t Influential
Minorities in SpoM by Sports
Illustrated in 1993, believes
that coming back to the

program that she helped to
build from 1983-96 will trigger
some fond memories.
•rm ure that they're the
wannest of roy life and no doubt
the best time of my life,~ she
said. "J just remember the
warmth of the fans and all the
gold and black showing that we
had all the time.•

:

•
•
•

SEf STRINGER PAGE 4B •
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HAWKEYE SPORlS SCHEDULE
Today
• Wrestling at Iowa State, 7 p.m.
• Men's basketball hosts Fairfield at
Carver-Hawkeye, 8:11 p.m.
• Swimming and diving at Ohio
State Invitational, TBA
Saturday
• Men's
gymnastics
hosts
Black/Gold lntrasquad at Field
House. 2 p.m.
• Women's basketball hosts
Vermont at Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
2:15p.m.

• Men's
basketball
hosts
Valparalsoffulane
at
CarverHawkeye Arena, TBA
• Swimming and diving at Ohio
State Invitational, TBA

Dec. 4
• Wrestling at Northern Iowa Open,
All Day
• Swimming and diving at Ohio
State Invitational, TBA
• Women's basketball hosts San
Jose State/Rutgers at CarverHawkeye, TBA

Bruins' porous
defense faces
USC machine
BY KEN PETERS
ASSOCIAliD PRESS

LOS ANGELES - UCLA
has made a string of opposing
runners look like Reisman
Trophy material - and none
was exactly Reggie Bush.
The No. 11 Bruins' generous
defense is allowing 219.5 yards
rushing a game, ~ rank 116th
in the country. UCLA knows it
will have to plug many holes~
have a chance against No. 1
Southern California at the Coliseum on Saturday.
Bush, who was extraordi·
nary in a 29-24 victory over
UCLA a year ago, has played
even better as a junior this
season and is a leading candidate for the Reisman.
He and power-running
teammate LenDale White will
slash at a defense that allowed
Justin Forsett to rush for 153
yards and Marshawn Lynch
136 for California, Jerome Harrison to pick up 260 for Washington State, and Mike Bell to
run for 153 and Gilbert Harris
another 113 for Arizona.
The Br~ins (9-1, 6-1 Pac10) still beat Cal and Washington State with late comebacks, with their only loss at
Arizona. But none of those
teams would be mistaken for
two-time defending national
champion USC.
UCLA has had throe weeks
to try to figure out how to bottle
up the ~ana' running game,
while keeping 2004 Reisman
winner Matt Leinart from
dissecting their secondary with
his passes.
"'t's a little tougher preparing

for USC because of Reggie
Bush," UCLA cornerback Marcus Cassel said. "[The Trojans]
have a great passing attack, a
great quarterback, and they
have a running back who can
make things happen."
Linebacker Spenoer Havner,
who leads the Bruins with 84
tackles, thinks the defense is
ready for Bush & Co.
"I'm looking forward to fac·
ing Reggie Bush. Maybe it's
stupid to think that, but
that's how I look at it: Havner said. "Reggie bas a certain
style, and it's usually to head
outside.
"We have to have people
coming to the balL You can cut
off his lanes. He's not Super·
man , although he may look
like it, at times. You can stop
anybody, if your defense is pursuing the ball properly."
The return of another senior
linebacker, Justin London,
could give the Bruins a boost.
"We've struggled against the
run all year. I'm not the savior,
but I feel I can make a difference," said London, who has
been slowed by an ankle if\iury
all season and missed the past
two games. "We are going to
have to play a tremendous
game. This is a great offense
we're facing, the most potent
in the nation."
Bush, coming off a 50-42 victory over Fresno State when
be set a Pac-10 record with. 513
all-purpose yards, has gained
1,398 yards rushing and is
averaging 8.6 yards a carry. He
also has 31 catches for 383
yards and is always dangerous
on kickoff and punt returns.

DEAR USTOMER•••
• we would like to introduce oursetves to you. we are the area's newest Chrysler
OodQe llld Jeep dealership. We are located lust off of Interstate #80 at the
West 8rlnch Exit 1254.
• My family has been selling and servicing cars In the eastern Iowa market since
t9451 We have just moved from Clarence to West Branch.
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• we ofter the lui line of Chrysler, Dodge, and Jeep vehicles, with competitive
priceS and alow-pressure atmosphere. We also provide acomplete repair
department that will get you In, out & on-your-way in days, not weeks!
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HAWKEYE MEN'S BASKEfBALL

Hawks' offensive woes continue
The Hawkeyes will open the Hawkeye Challenge against the Fairfield Stags
today at 8:11p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
'I thought other than what our guys did on the floor.
the biggest key in the game were the students. I
thought our students were tremendous. They
came in volume. They did just an awesome job for
us tonight in agame where there wasn't awhole
lot to stand and cheer about.
-Steve Alford, men's basket ball coach
BY NICK RICHARDS
aftermath ofHurM DAlY IOWAN

As a fonner sharpshooter, all
Steve Alford could do was look
away. But even in an ugly game,
he was quick to throw his
appreciation to a source that
had been waning since 2001.
"I thought other than what
our guys did·on th e floor, the
biggest key in the game were
the students," h e said after
Iowa's 45-42 win over No. 24
North Carolina State. "I
thought our stud e nts were
tremendous. They came in volume. They did just an awesome
job for us tonight in a game
where there wasn't a whole lot
to stand and cheer about."
Alford went so far as to give the
students the key to Iowa's win.
"'f there was a two-word key,
it was 'student body' for us
tonight; he said.
It was the stuff of a horror
movie, but Iowa came away with
another big early season victory
that will pay dividends in March.
However, the Hawkeyes have a
quick turnaround and open the
Hawkeye Challenge tonight
against the Fairfield Stags, with
the winner playing either Tulane
or Valparaiso on Saturday. Ti~
off is slated for 8:11.
Fairfield, despite owning an 0-3
reooni, came within three points
of beating Big East opponent
Providence on Monday, Valparaiso is a known NCAA Tournament t eam under Homer
Drew, and Tulane has been tested
by nature - it was forced tore~
cate to College Station, Texas, and
the Texas A&M campus in the

ricane Katrina
Iowa's continues to struggle
with shooting;
the Hawkeyes
were an ice cold
29.8 percent
Alford
from the floor
against the Wolfpack (17-57). For the year, Iowa
is shooting a paltry 41.6 percent
from the floor and 26.3 percent
from behind the arc. Alford feels
the Hawkeyes were intimidated
near the rim by the sho~block
ing presence of N.C. State's
Cedric Simmons, who blocked
six shots - five in the first half
- a career-high.
"'think that had an impact,
and we can't let that happen,"
Alford said. "He had probably
four blocks in the first 10 minutes. I think that affected not
just Bru, but Adam had his shot
blocked a few times."
However, Iowa's catalyst has
been its defense, which has held
opponents to 35.3 percent from
the floor. The Hawkeyes forced 24
turnovers and 11 steals against
the Wolfpack. Alford switched
between the man-to-man and
zone presses and zone defense off
tim«H>uts, which worked effectively in shutting down the Wolfpack's Princeton ofFense.
"We were just trying to get
some tempo. We were trying to
change tempo and get it going,"
Alford said. "We had a 10-eecond call. We had a couple that
were really close where they ate
up clock, and the zone got them
to maybe standing a little bit
and slowed what they wanted to
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Iowa guard Tony Freeman tabs the ball to tile hoop during Iowa's
contest against North Carolina State on Wednesday. The Hawkeyes
won, 45-42.
do when we went back to man.
There's not a whole lot to complain about, defensively."
Fairfield is led by the guard
p lay of Terrence Todd and
Jonathan Han, who both average 12.3 points a contest. Chi~
ping in nine points apiece are
Danny Oglesby and Michael
Bell. Some will remember Bell,
a Marshalltown native, who had

numerous epic battles with Jeff
Horner when the two were 4-A
prep stars.
But after another win over a
to~26 opponent, all Iowa can do
now - with two games in two
nights - is relax.
"We've got ~ get a lot of rest
tomorrow," Alford said.
E-mail Dl reporter Nlcll Rlchtnll al:
nicholas-richardsCulowa.edu
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BCS could be simple or full of chaos theory
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIAllD PllESS

' 337-9107
Ff

It's so simple. Southern
California and Texas stay
undefeated Saturday, receive
their Rose Bowl invitations
the next day, and the Bowl
Championship Series falls into
place with little consternation.
How cool would that be, BCS
coordinator Kevin Weiberg?
·1 think I'm pretty much a
realist about the BCS arrangement," the Big 12 commissioner
said this week. "'t would be great
if we finish the season without a
lot of questions about whether
we have the right two teams in
the championship game.
~ut, we've seen every year
produce some surprises, so I'm
not banking on that we won't
see some surprises this year."
While one upset would create
chaos, No. 1 USC and No. 2
Texas could have the most
important BCS matter settled
by early Saturday night.
The Longhorns (11-0') play
the first of Championship Saturday's big games against Colorado (7-4) in the Big 12 title
game, at noon CST. Vince Young
and Texas are approximately a
four-touchdown
favorite
against a bunch of Buffaloes
they beat by about four touchdowns in the regular season.
The Trojans (11-0) should be
taking the Los Angeles Coliseum field as the Big 12 game in
Houston is winding down,
bringing with them a 33-game
winning streak. No. 11 UCLA
(9-1) awaits.
Pete Carroll's two-time
defending champion Trojans
are favored by three touchdowns against Karl Dorrell's
resurgent, though defensively
challenged, Bruins.
With Matt Leinart and Reggie
Bush on the USC side and Drew
Olson and Maurice Drew on the
other, points should be plentiful.
The Southeastern Conference
title and a BCS bid will be on
the line in the Georgia Dome
about an hour and a half after
the Battle of LA kicks oft No. 3
LSU and No. 13 Georgia will
meet in Atlanta for the second
time in three years.
Either would be a fine BCS
representative for the SEC.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
championship has another heavy
favorite, with No. 5 Vrrginia 'Thch
(10-l) facing Florida State (74),
losers of three straight.
Barring one of those surprises Weiberg referred to - such
as UCLA and Kansas State
each kicking away a spot in the
BCS title game on the last day
of the 1998 regular season college football's Selection Sunday should shake out this way:
Rose Bowl- USC vs. Texas.
Fiesta Bowl - Notre Dame
vs. Ohio State.
Orange Bowl - Penn State
vs. Virginia Tech.
Sugar Bowl - SEC winner
(too close to call) vs. West Vrrgi.nia.
The Notre Dame haters will

Kevort DJ~nsezlan/Associaled

Southern California tailback Reggie Bush walks off the field holding
the game ball after the Trojans defeated Fresno State, 50-42, on
Nov. 191n Los Angela. Top ranked USC will take on No. 11 UCLA on
Saturday In Los Angeles.

·1think I'm pretty much arealist about the BCS
arrangement. It would be great if we finish the season
without a lot of questions about whether we have the
right two teams in the championship game. But, we·ve
seen every year produce some surprises, so I'm not
banking on that we won't see some surprises this year.'
- Kevin Walberg, Big 12 commissioner
complain, the Pac-10 people will
scream East Coast bias though Midwest bias might be
more appropriate- and the
Oregon Ducks will take their lQ1 record to the Holiday Bowl,
just as California did last season.
But what happens if USC or
Texas loses? Or, and wouldn't
this be wild, what if both the
Trojans and Longhorns go
down, and there are no unbeaten
teams left in major college football, just a group of one-loss
teaiDB saying they should play
for the national championship?
Let's explore the possibilities:
WJ;IAT IF USC WSES?
The question has to be
answered with another question: Can the Trojans lose to
UCLA and still play for the
national championship?
"I don't even know how that
works," Carroll said. "I'm not
even considering that poesibility."
So we will.
USC is atop the AP, Harris,
and coaches' polls. The coaches'
and Harris polls drive the BCS
standings formula. The final
standings will come out Dec. 4,
and the top two teams play in
the championship game.
For either USC or Texas to
remain in one of those top two
spots with a loss, they'll need help
from the poll voters. USC, which
hasn't lost in more than two
years, is more likely than Texas bl
get the benefit oft.be doubt after a
loss and remain ranked ahead of
Penn State (10-1), LSU (10-1),
and VIrginia 'Thch (1Q-1).
Despite its 52-14 loss at

Arizona, UCLA is a formidable opponent, which helps
USC's case. But a loss to the
Bruins combined with that
closer-than-expected 50-42
victory over Fresno State two
weeks ago might make voters
perceive USC as a team on
the back side of its peak.
And it's rare for a No. 1 team to
lose before the bowls nnd only
drop one spot in the polls. The last
time it happened in the AP poll
was when top-ranked Florida
State lost at Notre Dame in 1993.
But most of these Trojans
remember what happened two
years ago when USC was No. 1
in the polls heading into the
bowls, while Oklahoma and
LSU were picked to play in the
nstional title game.

DURHAM, N.H. - Ricky
Santo and favorite receiver
David Ball got most of the
attention thia fall, as New
Ramp hire rolled over opponents and rocked up records..
But the Northern Iowa Pan·
thers know they'll also face
tough defCIUie and an excellent
running gam in Saturday's
Division 1-AA quart rfinal
game in Durham.
Lik.e Santos, Panther eophomore Eric &ndera iB near the
top in national ranking for
quarterback efficiency, and th
9-3 visitors showed their ability
t.o ri to the occasion by over·
oom.ing a 14-point fourth.quar·
ter deficit lrurt. w kend to beat
E tern Wa.ahington, 43.38.
The Panthers are undcfea~
ed thi &e880n wh n Sand ra
has played a full game.
New Hampshire had it ea ·•
er lut w kend, routing Colgate, 65-21. Santos threw for
three touchdowns- all to Ball
-and ran for one.
Ball caught nine pa
in
all for 173 yards and set
Atlantic 10 League recorda
with the most TD catches in a

McCoy's thr.-e
corea
almo t equaled hi• total
four during the regular a·
1on, a atati tic that ha n't
escaped hie att ntion.
•rv thought bout that at
timea, too, ftnd people hav
brought that to"my t ntion:
McCoy "d
t" k. "' don t
know what it i 1 prepa t
same way and approach it
with the m mount of pft •
·on and focus. I ju t try to do
my part. And, fortunately,
been ab!P. to m k eom big
pla)'l in bit p
~
The Panthf'r are JU t s
foeu&ed. Senior l"«!Ceiver J ·n
Ul"J'ency'a numbera are down
from hi b kout junior ) r,
but h n!('l()8ni
that hllving
6\'
With 20 or mo
rotc
thi
i a big
eonh' tam ' inth playo
Surr ncy caught a 20·
yarder for the winning touch·
down in th econd ov rtim
against Western Kentucky
last w k and h d a TO catch
with 12 seconds left in the
hnlf. But h ' bren u
pi nty

or

rv

a block r th ·

n, too.

season (21) and a career (42). • - - - - - · - - •
But. Santos and lri-cnptain
John McCoy also howed th
Wildcats can run. Santo ran
for a carecr:high 165 yards,
while McCoy had 115 yard•
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' Iowa lineup
nearly set
LINEUP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
33 pots are kind of set. We're
still waiting to see about 65
and heavyweight and what
we'll do there."
Daniel Dennis, a true fre hman who wa a late addition,
won a wrestle-off w earn the
tarting spot at 133. Junior
Luke Magnani al o was victorious in a wrostle-off, tarting
•t 125 for the Hawkeyes
• against Arizona State in Ia t
weekend's dual meet.
.. We're still going to have
, guys battling at spots,"
Zalesky said. "But as long as
guys do their job in competition, we'll be OK.
,.We've only had the team
together for one tournament.
I.a t week wa the first chance
to see the whole team wgether,
o we'll know more after this
weekend."
Senior All-American Paul
Bradley feels better about the
lineup this season but still
isn't satisfied.
"At some weights, I'm kind of
disappointed," he said. "We
need to improve at 197 and
heavyweight, but it was the
fir. t meet, so we'll have to
judge lhnt again.
"Dut, for the most part, we
finally have our lineup where
we want it. Just to know that
10 guys nre on one pnge is
whcro w want to bf> "
Both Bradley and Zalesky
believe that in ordt-r to have a
successful
season, the
Hawkeye have to go 10 deep.
:
:
•
'
,
•
•

"Whenever you can get 10
guyt; in the lineup, every time,
the experience is more influential than just throwing people
out there: BradJey said.
The Hawkeyes lost four
matches against Arizona
State, falhng at 125, 165, 197,
and heavyweight.
"You've got w see improvement, week to week, because
you have 10 guys, not five or
six; Zale ky said. "Any time
you lose four matches, there is
concern. We lost some matches
where we didn't compete
where (think we have w compete."
The coach hopes a more consistent lineup will lead to a
more consistent result.
"It's pretty simple. The more
consistent you can be, the
more confident you'll be when
you get later in the season," he
said. "For the first dual meet, I
thought we wrestled pretty
well, overall. It just becomes a
bigger challenge for us the rest
of the way to improve where
we need to."
Not perfect- but close.
"Last year, we had all 10
guys returning, and some of
tho e guys aren't on the team
because of injuries or other
reaaon , and I think we're illling those spots pretty well,"
sophomore AJex Tsirtsis said.
".By the time the postseason
rolls around, hopefully, all of
us will have improved to
where we can finish the season
strong."
E-mail 01 repor1er Bryan Bamonte al.

Bryan-BamontaCulowa edu

Stringer comes
back to Carver
STRINGER

And, I think she typifies all
of what means to be a Hawkeye."
Iowa is coming off of an 81Since departing for New JerRey a little more than 10 years 57 victory over Wisconsinago, Stringer helped to lead Green Bay on Wednesday
Rutgers to seven NCAA 'l'our- night, while Rutgers defeated
nament appearances, includBethune Cookman, 73-48, on
ing one .l<'inal Eight appearTuesday.
ance and two Final Fours. She
Bluder is just one victory
is the first coach, men's or
women's, to take three differ- from earning her 100th on the
ent schools to the Final Four Hawkeye sidelines. She is the
and is No. 3 among Division-! second all -time winningest
women's conches with 726 vic- coach for the Hawkeyes, with
tories.
a .619 percentage in six
If the two squads were to
years.
The only coach ahead
meet, it would not be the first
of
Bluder
is Stringer, who was
time for the two coaches; they
went. head-to-head three times 269-84 in her 12 seasons in
Iowa City.
in the early 90s.
From 1990-95, current Iowa
"I think it's just great for
coach Lisa Bluder's Bulldogs of women's basketball," .Bluder
Drake
battled agai n s t said. "I would think that if
Stringer's Hawkeyes, and we get to that matchup and
Stringer finished with a 3-0
we're able to play Rutgers,
record.
Stringer, who comes w visit that bas to be one of the marIowa City at least twice a year, quee games in the nation
praises the solid teams that happening this weekend. So,
Bluder coached and Iowa's I think it's a great opportunity
choice to bring her in prior to for our program, and, obvithe 2000-01 season.
ously, we want to s how our
•Just the way h er teams
respect to Coach Stringer
• executed is just incredible:
and
bring her back with a
' Stringer said. "I thought that
great
crowd."
the administration made an
E-mail OJ repor1er Rpn LOlli at
excellent decision in having
Lisa, as well as her family.
ryan-long-20\Jiowa.edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Hawks-Clones
face off
IOWA WRESRIIIG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Iowa (1-0) is coming off its
first dual-meet victory of the
season - a 26-13 road victory
over Arizona State on Nov. 26.
The Hawkeyes scored victories
in six of 10 weight clll88CS and
received bonus points in four
of the matches.
Iowa State (3-0) was victorious against Utah Valley
State, 33-9, in its last dual
meet, on Nov. 11. The layoff
hasn't been damaging for a
few of the Cyclones, though
- brothers Trent and
Travis Paulsen captured
titles at the KaufmanBrand Open, and Nate Gallick defeated then-No. l
ranked Teyon Ware of Oklahoma at the NWCA All-Star
Classic.
One of the matches that
could decide the outcome of
the meet will be the battle for
at 157 pounds. Iowa AllAmerican and 2005 NCAA
runner-up Joe Johnston (5-1)
will grapple with fellow AllAmerican Trent Paul on (120). Paulson is ranked second
and Johnston third in the
Amateur Wrestling News
national rankings. The two
have wrestled four times previously, with Paulson being
victorious every time - most
recently, a 4-0 triumph in the
Kaufman-Brand Open on
Nov. 19.
"Johnston needs to force
his style on Paulson," Zalesky
said. "Paulson kind of forced
his style on us the last couple
times we've wrestled him. For
us, we need to wrestle our
kind of match.
"Joe isn't the kind of guy
who's going w win a match by
standing around. He's got to
be on the guy and forcing his
style."
Another intriguing tussle
will be the matchup at 141.
Iowa sophomore Alex Tsirtsis will wrestle No. 1 Gallick, who holds a 2-0 series
record and whose 2-1 overtime victory over Tsirtsis a
season ago gave the sophomore, who had gone 236-0 in
high school, his first defeat
since junior high.
"Last year, neither of us
took the other one down,"
Tsirtsis said. "It's just that he
got away from me in overtime, and he rode me out. I
feel like I've improved 8 lot in

'Last year, neither
of us took the
other one down. It's
just that [Nate
Gallick) got away
from me in
overtime, and he
rode me out. I feel
like I've improved
a lot in that aspect,
but at the same
time, I don't want
to get into that
situation - in
overtime - with
him again.'
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-Alex Tslrtsls,

sophomore

that aspect, but at the same
time, I don't want w get inw
that situation - in overtime
- with him again."
Not all of Iowa's wrestlers
are facing competition that
they've never defeated ,
though - All-Americans
Bradley and Ty Eustice have
winning records against
their intrastate foes .
Bradley holds 8 4· 1 record,
including a 3- 1 victory in
Last season's NCAA championships, over Iowa State's
Kurt Backes, while Eustice
scored a major decision, 156, against Aron Scott in
their lone meeting.
And, as if the Hawkeyes
needed more motivation
tonight in Ames, they can
look no further than last season's 19-16 home loss - the
Cyclones' first triumph in
Iowa City since the opening
of Carver-Hawkeye Arena in
1983.
"It was terrible," Bradley
said. "'But we plan on going
there and ending their win
streak this season."
E-mail Dl repor1er Andrn Slllnb at:

andrew-shanks@ulowa.edu

interactive

Parking tickets for not moving your car before the crack of dawn.
Digging your car out after a snow storm.
The six block walk from your parklnq space to your. apartment.
been
CII"
'rft.....

BYLAF
ASSOCI

DETROIT ·
has a lot of 1
this: rettrrm:n'
where he
The Hall
doing it for
when he
Knicks at

SPORTS

Larry Brown returns yet again
The Hall ofFame coach will lead the New lbrk Knicks again t Detroit
after being fired during the offseason
BY LARRY LAGE

El31 A~er Journalism Building •31~335-5
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT - Larry Brown •
has a lot of experience with
this: returning to an NBA city
where he used to coach.
'The Hall ofFame coach will be
doing it for seventh time tonight,
when he leads the New York
Knicks at Detroit. This time,
however, won't be like the rest.
"' was fired, so it's a little different," Brown said on Thursday during a conference call.
The Pistons also were the
first team Brown led to an NBA
championship, and Detroit fell
just short of repeating last
June. After weeks of negotiations, the Pistons and Brown
agreed on a $7 million severance package with three years
and approximately $18 million
left on his contract.
Brown consistently said last
season he wanted to coach in
Detroit again, but the team wearied of his apparent interest in
the Krricks' coaching job and a
front-office opportunity in
Cleveland.
The 65-year-old was unable
to assure the Pistons he would
be fit to coach this year. He had
hip surgery early last season,
and that led to an undisclosed
Duld Z.lubcrwlki/Associated Press
medical problem, which perNew York Knick guard Stephon Marbury confers with coach Larry Brown during the Knlcb' 95-861oa
sisted after a second procedure to the Nuggets In Denver on Nov. 18.
in the spring and a hospital
visit in the sununer.
Brown insisted he was not
"I think that's what they Brown, but they finished retired from the Detroit Lions.
November with the NBA's best
thinking
about the crowd.
"We
got
a
tough
crowd:
weren't willing to risk this searecord.
guard
Lindsey
Hunter
said.
"''ve
got
a lot of fond m moson, and I understand that,"
"I love that team. Why
ries of Detroit: he &aid.
Pistons
President
of
BasketBrown said.
Brown, however, is still
should I be disappointed that baD Operations Joe Dumars is
He said his problem is still
they're 11-2?" asked Brown, rooting for a positive reception bothered by comments mad
not resolved.
by PistollB owner Bill Davidwhose Knicks are 6-9. "They when Brown is introduced.
"I've been in the hospital
on after his departure.
gave me everything they could
"'
would
hope
our
fans
would
twice in the last three weeks," for two years .... The only stand up and applaud Larry,~ he
troubl me that he thought
he said. "They feel like I have to
regret is that after we lost, I told the Associated Jltv.q, •tarry I wns a bad guy,• Brown aaici
wait until after the season to didn't have a chance to help us and our players brought u a
While he is saddened about
get some things taken care o£ I win another charnpionship.ft
world championship, and that's the way hia two-year stint ended,
couldn't do it now, because it
it didn't ruin his memori
Brown has a four-year con· the ultimate in thia busin .would take too long, but I'm OK tract with the Knicks worth a
ulf I did something now, it reported $40 million.
would keep me out. But if I did
"When a guy took you to the
it afrer the ~;eason, I would have championships the last two
ample time to come back."
years and he's sitting on the
Flip Saunders became other side, it's going to be kind
Detroit's third coach in four of weird," Detroit guard
seasons. He agreed to a four- Richard Hamilton said.
year contract worth up to $26
A mix of cheers and boos is
million in July, less than a day expected when Brown is introafter Detroit completed terms duood at the Palace, where Hall
of Brown's exit.
of Faroe running back Barry
Some predicted the Pistons Sanders was once jeered while
would take a step back without attending a game after he

"'t
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Accountant I

LOST &FOUND

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA~

ELP WANTED ·:

ACT, Inc., a recognized der fOf providing
asseument and InformatiOn eervlcGI for
educallorl and ,.,,......,_
experienced prof
f()( the eotp0r I
llOCCXMlting func1ion located In Iowa City.
The Accountant I Wt be rwpoosible fOf

entry-lev accoontilg actiVIuee related to
the maintenance, nMeW, analysis, end
ptep~ntion of fiscal records.

Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time. All study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.

Requirw a bachelor's degrM In accoon
and some experieoca in accountl'lg, ftnanee,
or business. Experience w1th Wllldowa,
Word, Excel, Accea and Oracle OiscoYCW'If
3.1 query tool is preferred.

For more information, please call
338-5552 (locaQ or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

ACT o1fera an attractive compensation

"' 1 -CIIIICII""

Human Rescuces Oepcwtmen
employmentOact.Org
For mont lnfonnatJon about ACT.
vis!t cx.r website (www.act.org).
ACT Ia 8n Equlll Opportunity Employw 8hd
DMrwlty In ,.... and Idees

package including excellent

benefrts.
To apply, amail your resume
and cover 18tter to:

1•11'011 CIIIIIMIII
225 Eut lwlngtoa IL • lowl City

v....

"a new Clive Cussler novel is like a visit from your best friend"
-TomOancy

Dark Watch
by

HELP WANTED

CITY OF IOWA CITY
3 PenaaHDt Part-time POiitJIOD.I
Mia 1DMM Opmttr

SWtinc W1F S14.59; houn to be ddcnninal..
~ H.S. drploma or cqw~ oae )'tlr
c::xtcnaive publ~e relaliooa ~ lftd &ood dri

Clive Cussler

record. 0ac )'tlr C1pcncoce

published by Berkley, now in paperback $15.00 •

•

IDISIItlllsll apaalioDI

or rdDcd field pd'aTcd. Slate afiO'Jo-a COL.~ 8
wi1h air bnka md ~ eudotitiiitU.. rtqaiml
upon CCJUlPic:cioa lhe niaiDa period. "-'
~ cinla ICI'Cal required Appliclboa

or

dcdioe ~. Docembcr 7, 2005.
l"ufd!a~l!w!r]

St1rti1J1 wwge Sll.IB; ton I L4Sim-.S: I.Spm. M· F.
Reqairea H.S. cliplonw or~ one ymr

caslbcrin&ICUSIOIIICr JCfVice expericnce ..t one yar
compuier c:xpericnce. Application deadline Wedoca-

downtown Iowa City
open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat
open 9am-6pm Sunday

day, Decanba' 14, 2005.

PaRI!& CMIUer-P!rti!c
St.tina wageS 12.76; bwrs., Wed., 9pm-12am, l'hws.

337-2681

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK

& Fri. 9pm-38m, sa. 6pm-3am. Rcquua 6 mo
public OOI:I1Kt c:xpc:ria1ce, Yo"bicb invulvcs blmdlin&
money mel makina duulge. Appliabon deadline
1\aetday, Decanbcr 13, 2005

Applications arc 1M by Spn m Penarmel, 410 E.
~St., lo-'1 City, lA 52240, ia onlhc
dc:adlinc dlle ltaiCd lbove. Complete descripcion and

application arc available tt WWlrJcr!MJ·
EOE

I

II

~

•
•
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BUYING USED CARS
Wed low
(318)111!8-2747

LOW PRICED, budgie whi:ilea
In lllldt 1911 naw1
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SPRING BREAK
FUN
. . . . . . . . . alrl!ttmd'-
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GIACILA.HD
OPIDUCATION
GIADOATI PACVLTf
POSlnONS
Faculty At..oc:Ute (1) and
niM ro eltm~ month,
tm~a~trado: pos~tionJ (2).

ro web in tbe GraulaDd
Uruversity Cedu Rapids
campUJ-bued and online
graduate prognm~. The
position require~
tt.aching/fl.cilitooting
cr~uatt ltudenbo In
unique progn.m.t In
Collabonlive Teilhing
and Ltoaming Earned
docronre or Natio!W
Board for Profwional
Teaching Sund.udl
Crrtifiation and 3 ytan
of auccmful publlc
t.r.1£hlng uperlmce

required. To guannte~
considtratlon,

electronically ~end l~tter
of applie2tlon, 9ita,
tnnsaiptJ, and thrtt
phone reference~ to
~pma~c&ruledu

....
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STORAGE

Srl8a a~
lllf10. 101c20. 10K30
364-2550. 354·111311

tJNIVIUin KBOOL

1~

--CA_HC_UN_,-AC_A_PUI.-CO-,JAIIAJCA

Houaallold. cara. bom
AVa. G-s rat.

1i

vntage &

v"v

~ mari<etlllll repa
r-*11 Promo code-33.

=

ll!*fallst.

k..
3 ~

(3111

7-1083,

Ber Auto

4165

Ct

1

www~t com
1
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OAK CREST STORAGE

Houstllold, c:.fl,boats
RVs. Great retae.
(3111)618-2400.

337-35011 O< 331-o575

COMPUTER

ESTAU RANT

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
828 s Dubuque SllMI
(3111)354-e277

HELP WANTED

USED
FURNITURE

AVAILA8L£ JanuatY
bedrOO"' Wl1h bathroor

31 9-594·9455

~----'

ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT

SPR1NG sublet. Room for rent In

"'filiJIWIIIMJ'I"

large two bedroom. 505 E.Burlinglon, very close to downtown, "
HIW paid, $410. (402)651 ·3688

ONE room avaolable lmmedlately. $3301 month pillS ublitoes
Three bedroom house located at
1810 7th Ave. Ct., I.C. Off·street
perking, finished basemen~ two
bathrooms, CIA, busline, bar,
sauna, large backyard Has W/0
and an othef appliances. See In·
Parking! Near hOepilal, arts.
terior and exterior photos at
(3111)338-3935.
NICE roomt. Shere bathroom ONE bedroom In a two bedroom. w w w . b u x h o u s • s com
and kitcheo ansa wrth two
Westside $275. (319)339-0438. (319)631·3052.

---=-=-----

roc;:.

=~STY~

leund

)88

1111 white Buick Recl'll eu.tom.
(319)87t-2400
BNIIk ~ Fly IINdulad 3 aL. all pCIWI!f, lee!Mr, CO
-U-ST_
O_RE;,:.AU,;,:.,;::.;.;..:.=--1alttlnel, trw rMall. dflllb, big- $1500( obo (3111)351-7004.
VN1 ~ partM
Seiii0111QA- from SitlO
'
CASH for Cara, Truckl

-I·~ C~

~!"'

VOI.=~ED£5
~AJR

Travel wtth Amenca'a
and Ethd AWanr wVIMG

-s-ully lancM
-Concratl buold!ngl

148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

on-site

i,y 1e

(3111~2233 b-

a =.

::.:-·cable,

laundry. ONE bedroom, full bathroom, =rw-:-0:--bedr--:-oo-ms_a_v-ail_ab_le_ln_a

IChool'
frH
parking, free laundry four bedroom house near cam!lho~ · ONE room In house with three on·sile. $430 with utilrtlas, 401 pus. $4501 month plus utilrtlas.

Grad lludanls. CleM to camput.
EXTRA large room. Hardwood 53351 month pfut utifH*'.
fioola, sunny, clole·tn, clean, (319)621-3347
quiet, no pels. (319)35H)690.
OVERLOOKING woods; aval~
FURNISHED atudent room. able now; cats welcome, teun$270- $300, Include• uhtaiN dry; parking; $255 utohliel In·
and houNkMplng. One block duded: (319)621-8317.
from mUI campus.
(318)337·2573, after 5p m.
PRIVATE room on buslne with
ahared bathroom and khchen.
--TH:--E-OAJ_L_Y_IO_W_A_N--I Free parking , on·aite laundry,
CLASSIFIEDSMAKECENTSII utol~les. cable. Less than one
335-5784 335-5185
mile f1'0IJ1 campu1. $2501 month.
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism
Call (319)337-8665

.

.

Governor. Contact .

m~rreraOuiOwa.edu
or C708l372-3074·

=(3-:-19:-)35:-1-:--4-733_._ _ __
TWO bedrooms, new duplex. by
Coral Ridge Mall, wolh student.

OWN bedroom in four bedroom, Bustlno. $375 plus utilrtoes, nice,
two bathroom apartment Near fumlshed (563)357· 1635.
campus on Gilbert St.
plus utiiHies. CIA and heat. Free •
I
off·alraet paridng.
(563)380-7947
1

s2n.so _ ,

=

II

1

•

SPRING sublease. Two bad·
rooms available. in live bedroom S3 121 month plus deposit and
apartment. One btocf< !rom Pad ulllitles. Pnvate bedroom. Close
Mal, campus. Covered parking. to campus. Security.
563 579 3151
Call (630)776-7199.
Call (
1 '
·

... ··..~-'· ·.l'·-..."_;..

(3111)351~13

BOOKCASES

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity In People and Ideas

Come join the rt~n's largest, coolest, and fastest growing
Asian QSR concept!

NOW HIRING

Openings in Cedar Rapids - Brand New Call Center!

walt staff.

Inbound Customer

Daytime

Service Representatives

avallablity.
Apply within

Inbound Calla - No T.e.m.rtcrinu
Qualified candidates will have
6 months Customer Servtoe or
related experience, a high adlool
diploma/GED and solid typing
and computer skills.

405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

LUI PAY

$9.001
1'0 HOUl

General and Assistant
Management OppQrtuniti
Available in
Ames, Coralville & Des Moines!

• Full-time with paid training
• Day, evening and weekend shifts
• Comprehensive benefits padcage
• Professional environment

,

f

,

NOW HIR1NQ
B.lrtander • S.rwno

Luncll &. dWoer ahltta

Salad Penon
I:Yenlllg lhofl. ~·9 30

Apply '" plfWl b8twMo 2-'lpm.

IlK

Customer Services, Inc.

1-800-407-4473, ext: YWN-NZZ8

Unlw...tty Athletic Club
1380 MelroH Aw

www.~greatJob.net

Mlnag&fl and
T~ Men1bers tor ,_ Taco
Bell 11 Iowa City. Apply al
213 lsi Ave eor.lvllle for an lmrneclata l n t - -

Media Cocle: VWN Job Code: NZZ8

HOW

honng

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., SuHe 201
Coralville (next to the Post Olllce)
319-688-3100
recrultlnCJ••ccdlr.com

p-Access Direct
L
j
a PRe company
www.-cdir.com

plUS utitiliea Avaolablo
bar 18. (319)621-1452.

l

•

•

..

•

•

For more lnformat1on about this position and
how to apply, visit the employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.

.

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Company Paid

Life & Disability
Insurance!

t.lall.(319)430-7013.

E.XC£lL£NT location.

)

Requirements include a college education,
(Bachelor's preferred), and 2 to 4 years
supervisory experience. Competency with
computers, online processing and testing
new software Is highly desirable. Requires
good communication, organization,
analytical skills, and the ability to
wort< with people.

cebfe, Interne\.

one room In two bedn

•

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and information setVices for
education and business, Is seeking an
experienced supervisor to supervise
employees wort<ing on essay scoring
programs In Iowa City.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS ·. _ ·.• ·.

a

•

Supervisor, Scoring Center

BOOKCASES
Loedng Ooclo
337-3702, 3311-5540

oo

BEN needs a roomn
I.Ailer Ave. (319)337·2e
(319)930-7323.

•

ACT"

FOR SALE: Mete! detk

a- Good condit1011

apartment

•

'

.

bedroom

aon

Off-slleet pao1ciro
lallldry. $365 plus etec

utotibea.,:

~~!~!~!!1~(3~111~)35~1~-7~130~=----'

ftom $4111

OAK CREST STORAGE

nln(l In ,January Vert
~ downtown,
bUilding, parking. Ia
lallldry (319)530-'1&4e

, . . . and~
FREE ROOII In exchange for LAR_GE quiet room. S Lucel TAKANAMt APTS. One bed·
easy odd jobl. AIC, TV.
parlcing. W/0, no lfllOidng, no
'"-•--(319)679-VBII
I- - - - - - - - 1319)331Hl1122 IOam-7p m.
pets Avdable
$275- 305 room In lour .._..uum apartment.
WE BUY
'
. now.
$4371 month. Available January- - - - - - - - plus etectnc. Arter 7prn. May 20. Cal 15151314_1549
c:ata, lrUCic:l & ~Ill Ull' CATS wetoome high ceilings· (319)354·2221 .
.
oondlllon. WI oome to you.
hillorical houM ' good tacllitlel:
3 E Motor.. (31a)337-3330
let.lldry; pe!ldng:' $355
NEED TO PLAOEAN AD?
ciuded. (3 19)621-8317.
COME TO ROOII Ela1
ADLER JOURNAUSII
PROMPT JUNK CAR
CLEAN, Inexpensive, ftexible
BUILDING
REMOVAL Call338-7828..
lease. Own rafrigetalor, axtrasl
FOR DETAILS

1 •I"'DW'U9«"
pU1:1P1ee Boerdong
~~=
~ Slt-351·3582
011~
TWO MC tiKiUP y~ 0&A BAHAMAS SPRIHQ BREAK
c.ruloed Shola, ~. O.W
C£L£8RITY CRUISI!J
din r - . d One female
5 dlys fnllll121tl
one rNie
tnc:iudla mull, 1PW. entry 1o
(S83)2e3-8&45
~ MT\Iu - ' 1, bMct'l
parties wii1 calebrtliea at GARAGE 111*'1' avallllle nina
~~~;,..,_ bloclao from campus. $50
EXP£RT low cost
CAROUSEL ~STORAGE COCie-33
Lcaled a Hwy 1 !owl! Cay
www SpMgi!INkTmeloom

ssoo

EDUCATION

CATCH ARIDE

WANT£DI Uled or W!ded
an. truc1<a or.,.,.. Quk:k ..tl-

•

517 S.UNN ST. SUblel

1

(319)337-3330

, _ , . . , .,j

JUliA'S FAMIICIHH£l.S

s RNer1idl Dr. Iowa City
www 3emolod.com

Cornplele AutotnoiiW
. . . end . . . . Mfvioa

00 YOU WAHl TO SHARE
ORMNO EXPENSES??

PETS

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC

MISC. FOR SALE SPRING BREAK
FUN

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FURNISHED 46" HG'
OSL Internet, W/0 ,
Share with working m
tng, bUsllne. $400/ 1
c!ud&S utilities.
(319)338-5227.
GREAT apartment
aernester. Avallabfe
Right across the
pappejohn Building.
tng, W/0, carpet,

WiPgoqulc:k. Cal
(~1)919-215t to

CREAT
abllily.

bedroom
water/ peo1clng.

five block& from
two

bath.

(81 5~953-31 19.

~-

·: '

APARTMENT
· FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

1\vo
bedroom
luxury units

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
'FOR SALE

'7B

MOBILE HOME '
FOR SALE
:

Clost lo UlHC, H"1
211& Klaaklf;.
Applyoa-U~.

I

1tWlf.Jililct\ud}kuom

No applicadoas fee.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LOTS ACREAGE

1\'aibbUit).
Call~

,.........
. .......,.

or63t-1659

Yllll_ .......

EXCELUNT location. Spadow.
One room In two bedroom. $315
plus utilities. Available

~-ntfDA&.'I

IO'fl&Ill CUAII C!D:L

FaiJ or imtnfdJJite
BEN needs a roommate, 961
Miller Ave. (319)337-2685,
ILl!UI.Jl.lLliL.ILII"-&.&1 ==~:-:----(319)930-7323.
EFFICIENCY, norlhlide, ,_,

IIIOWINO'n E..l UlftiAif'fm

o-m-

..._Wr;tlcb

ber 18. (319)621·1452.

•

FURNISHED 46" HGTV/ HBO,
OSL Interne\, WIO, fireplace.
Share with working male. Pari<·
lng, buallne. $400/ monlh In·
cludn utiiHies. No laue.
(31&)338·5227.

OMMERCIAL ·
PROPERTY

GREAT ap~~rtment for second
eemeslat. Available December.
Right across llle alree1 from

Plj)P8john Building. Free park·
lng. wro. carpet, clean, new.
Wollgoqulclc. Cell

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

(641)919-215110 ....

,
.

FOR SALE BY OW ER

T•.floor t:'OIMI.o w1111 6etl~~t~ftd • • mwt

HREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVILLE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

$96,500

•

/dryer

•
ONDO ·,.
OR SALE

IIOIACUI••\Tf:U . ..500
Cellot

..,...1/'towWlQ

(310~

•
DUPLEX
FOR RENT

LA.RGE four bedroom houM
~ yard. on bulllne. 10 IIWI·
ut. from Unl\oerWy Nv triO.
lng. no 1*8 17051 motdh ,..
"'*'- On. tnOI'IIl tleQIIIIy . .
pclllt (318)3-41·3950

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

'

•

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM ·

·

E!fAEM~ Q ~T

HYBRID CONDO
A pnfect combiruatior& of
elegance & efficin&cy!

e

3 BEDROOMS

535 Emerald Street. Iowa Cty

~/I

319-337-4.323

rwoMoNTHs.FREE RENT

5

On City Bus Line, Nearby park, elementary school, and golf COUIR
Swimming Pools, Easy access tO UI Hospitals, Law, Kinnick Stadium

llundry

sno.

•

1·3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30days $3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would fike your ad Included on our web site.

**NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. * *
Send completed ad blank with check ot money order, place ad owr1he phone, or
stop by our office located at: E131 Ml!ll Journalism Building, Iowa City, 52242·2004~
•

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

CONDO
FOR RENT
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Phone_________________~---------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ __,......;.;___
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
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Channing, completely updated 27

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-i

251 MANCHESTER lANE

Corutmpon.ry f.uropr:an-St}ic cmdo •1lh I bi& Sy vft
This Kn:al. ellll ade, nodi lt)ic. ..-aAuul cmdo 1111 many
yru don\~ in oew COiliUUdioo. AD inU:rior walla
Ooon arc iDaiWcd br ,.mnth and tOWld ~ IIUd.qc
INplt Ooon, maple caOOica, nwble &rrplaa; ~
&gbtins throughout, mra door &om maatr bedroom to
~------1 outJid( dttk, whitt paialtd 1tiiiiiiiYm,ina Door launck'y wilh
sackintl•'lllhrr ~ chyei. Super illiUiakdl Supa-law lllilaia.
Call 0.. CIWa.
lwapriftle .........

351-8111

or330-8823

be@Mftdlek-
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Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the caleodar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event.______~------~----------~-------------

S~sor____~~~----~----------------------Day, date, time,_________________

•I

r. 3

bedroom, 2..5 bath home. C om book.caxa,
wood-burning firq>Jace, beautiful Landscaping.
large: dock, many upgrades. 5 min from the
Univ oo 213 wooded~ ! Priva1C neishbor·
bood on Iowa River with community tenni
coun and pond. $279,900.

(318)331-0803

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3

Proximity, privacy, price • • you can have ll all!

bedroom fumwwd
eomet'ofObtt
St Parking

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
1__________ 2

2027 Laurence Court

319-466-1510

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOME FOR SALE
Photo of Your Hous~Condo/Duplex ...
Your Words ...
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!

,, .................,....... . . . the ledge
--···-···Sail!-••···---.........~ .. "
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DAILY BREAK
today's events

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
please put date of event in the subject and
follow the format in the paper

• Newman Sinarers Holiday Concert,
7:30 p.m., Newman Catholic Student
Center, 104 E. Jefferson

• "Building Our Global Colii.IDunity,"
Country Culture Workshop: The
NatioDB of Wet~t Africa, International
Student8 4: Scholars, 10 a.m., IMU

• Dance Department Graduate
Concert, 8 p.m., North Hall Space/Place

• "Findinf God at Iowa," John Reitz,
noon, IMU River Room 1

• Off-Center. Four Play• on llae Edge,
University Theatres Second Stage
Series, "So Who Wears the Boobs In
this Family?" and "Ailadine and
Palomides," 8 p.m., Theatre Building
Theatre B

• New Horizona Orch tra, 2:30 p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn
• "Life in Iowa" Series, Cafe Central,
International Students & Scholars,
4:30 p.m., International Center Lounge

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert

• Welcominr Shabbat Celebration,
include free Shabbat Dinner, 6:30
p.m., Hillel Braverman Chapel, 122 E.
Market

• Dave Zollo, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E.
College
• Euforquestra, and Spare Parts, 9
p.m., Yacht Club , 13 S. Linn

• "A Celebration of Kenneth Koch,"
Writers' Workshop, Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• Frogs, Kickau Tarantulas, Miracle•
of God. and Eastside Guys, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington

• El Crl~Mn Prrfecto, 7 p.m., Bijou

• lnterVarsity Graduate Christian
Fellowship, wrhe Kingdom of God iAI
Like ... ," Lindsey Olesberlf, 7 p.m.,
First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle

• TIN World, 9:15 p.m., Bijou
• Hairline Fracture, 10 p.m., Q Bar, 211
Iowa

• HoUday Dance Party with D. Anthony
Big Band, 7:30-10:30 p.m., Eagles Lodge,
223 Highway 1 W.

happy birthday to •••

• No Shame Theatre , 11 p.m., Theatre
Building

E-mruJ first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowanOuiowa.edu at least two days in advana!.

Dec. 2- Nina Chen, 21, Timmy Ulaszek, 19
Dec. 8 - Brittany Osbomm, 19, Danielle Stratton-Coulter, Jen Agena, 21

Dec. 4- Hao Pham, 22

by Troy Hollatz

The 4th Floor
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horoscopes ~~l::::~r

2 2006
'

ARIES (March 21·Aprtl19): Concentrate on getting your own projects off the
ground. Gather information pertinent to what you are trying to accomplish.
Money and legal matters can be resolved If you put on a little pressure to get
results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't pass up an opportunity to meet someone
who can offer personal insight. Don't gamble or take a chance on a questionable investment. An older relative may be a burden, but he or she can offer
valuable life lessons.
GEMINI (May 2hlune 20): A personal accomplishment will have you feeling
good about who you are and what you can do. Don't let sudden changes slow
you down; adapt and keep moving in the direction you feel most comfortable
pursuing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Avoid making a commitment that could lock you
Into something you won't want to do later in the day. An Infatuation may lead
you in the wrong direction.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Think about your future and what needs to be done to
ensure you reach your goals. If you feel you're being taken advantage of, it's
time to make changes. Don't be afraid to speak up for what you want.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): There is plenty working against you today. Just
when you think you have everything worked out, someone will change things,
and you'll have to begin again. Stick to the people you know who won't lead you
astray.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get to know people who live adifferent lifestyle from
you. The more you see outside your own environment, the better equipped you
will be to make future changes. Share one of your moneymaking ideas.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may try to acquire something that is out of
reach. Don't let this get you down. Start a little lower, and work your way up.
Baby steps will save the day.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec:. 21): Everything will be up in the air but, if you
stick to your basic plans. you will get what you want. Develop new skills for the
future.
CAPRICORN (Dec:. 22-Jan. 19): Face up to your current situation, and make
whatever changes are required. Force issues if you have to. An older friend or
relative may need your help. You will learn something that will help shape your
future.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Don't lend or borrow. You have to put everything you've got into your own future. Focus on your attributes, and use your
ingenuity to come up with a plan.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There will be plenty to contend with today on a
personal level. If you've been laboring over something for too long, you could
lose your biggest supporters. You may discover that you made agrave mistake.

PATV
7 a.m. Democraey Now
9 Christian Orthodox Church of

Greater Iowa
11 Democracy Now
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
1 p.m. Sportstron 2005: West vs. City
ffigh
2 Town Meeting on the Future of
Media
• Conversations

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
I'M LEARNING ESP
SO I CAN START
BUTTING INTO
PEOPLE'S PRIVATE.
THOUGHTS.

I SENSE ANNOYANCE.
YET THERE SEEMS TO
BE NO CAUSE.

BY ERIC FOMON

REASONS TO
BlEAK IF
• It's Dec. 24, and you're

really cheap.

• Those freaky little
twins in your lntro to
Finance lecture.

• You found his collection of sexy feet magazines with your head
pasted on all the models.

5 PATV Open Channel (replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country

8Eden
8:30 Professor Noodle

9 The Sports Stop: Late Edition
9:30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show (replay)
Midnight Film Punk Productions

• You've been dating for
six days, and your bathroom is already littered
with hairy brushes,
tampon wrappers, and
an economy sized bottle
of Nair.
• She picked out the
names of your future

children, dog, and
guinea pig.
• You take a closer look
at that thing you
thought was some sort
of sex toy, only to realize
it's a statue of Jesus
with the words
"Chastity Pledge" on it.
• You're pretty sure that
every night a small
mammal sneaks into his
mouth and dies, because
that's the only non-medical reason for his
breath to be that bad.

• Her plans after
college don't include
standing in the kitchen
barefoot and pregnant.

8 kTalk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Baxter Black
9 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House,• Tom Paxton & Ann Hills
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House,• Mike & Amy Finders
11 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House,• Willie Porter, Iowa Writers'
Workshop

Eric Fomon missed the last 15
minutes of ABC's 'Lost,' because
ABC likes to screw with him and
run the show long, specifically to
make sure he doesn't find out ~t
was on that mysterious film.

Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to daity·
iowan@uiowa.edu. If your Ledge Is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.

I
ACROSS
1 Lummox

BY

'W'I§Y

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

21 Opening words
of the Beatles'

I

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1021

41 Eh

.

50 Western nng
51 POle, for ooe
I He prophesied
the ctestruction 27 Patisserie output 52 Pa Clampett
of Jerusalem
... 'Ditto"
player on TV
&OJ
53 Til18 .
13 Draw
29 Unlikely loser
pHIC8
15 Its chief town is 30 Rellexologlst's
DOWN
Scarborough
target
1 Book with 150
11 Come before
33 Ramshackle
-we Can W0111

11 Out"

17 El AlalnHI
bailie
commander
11 Cuts of! the
back
111reland's _ De
Valera
21 Seat of While
Pine County,
Nev.
22 One begiMing7
23 Illegal firing
24 Free of exceas
ma!tef
21 Cone head?

residence

34 Bomba
35 Stowe slave

31 Checked out
37 Run 8lllOOihly
•
40 •- ..w......,. '1
41 Ouilces, e.g.

42 It has 720 hrs.
43 You can bet on
It

44 Sphere, say
45 Cry of
accomplishment
41 Divider of
Nebraalca

chapler8

2When two
hands meet
3 Peruvian, e.g.
4 Brief bid
5 They're
sometimes
stacked
• Org. the!
provideS A. v.
hookups

side
33 Apply by
repe~~led

41 One who

small

handles stress
effectively?
31 Newspaper dlv. 42 Galleria array
44 Novelist Barstow
371mpish
expresslon of
45General _
delight
chicken
31 Flap
47 Bond
31 Wof1<shop of
4824-Down,
Hephaestus
across the Alps

For antwel'l, cal1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a

credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
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Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday

CtOISWOI'dil from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subllcriptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosawords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytines.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young

solvers: nytlmes.oonv1eamln¢words.

Slide shows
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•Eftrylool·

-

1111011111
fnlmh2005

Angie
McConville
looks up
as she
tries to
wash her
two sons
in the
small
bathroom
of her
Hawkeye
Court
apartment
on Dec. 3.
McConville
has lived
in the
apartment
since
January,
when she
transferred to
the Ul.

7 "I'H walt"
I It has 8 bright

touches

,.,

Fi

• She won't let a playa
play.

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

IIJel(avllark..,
•crossword

MONDAY,

• She refuses to be in a
Facebook relationship
with you, because she
likes being married to
her hot friend
Samantha from
Missouri State.

unv schedule
S p.m. '"l'alk oflowa Live from the Java
House,• Garnett Rogers
4 kTalk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Ed.ie Carey
G "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Ben Schmidt
8 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House,• Richard Paul Evans
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Julian Bond

This oolumn rellecls the opilion d the
author and nollhe Of EdllonaJ btl.
the Publisher, Student PubliCatiOnS
Ire., or the Urwersrty of Iowa.

·www.prairielights.co~
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